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ABSTRACT 
 

Problem area. 

Understanding what stress experience the Lithuanian nurses in intensive care. analyzing 

the influence of stress to the her health. How nurses can it control and manage in their 

work.  

Research questions are: 
 

• How nurses understand, what is the stress?  

• What is the microclimat in intensive care department?  

• How you collaborate with colleagues?  

• What are the main reasons of the stress?  

• How the stress influence in your health? 

 

Overall research aim 

To describe nurses working in intensive care, their stress experiences and how to manage 

this. 

 

1 part aim 

To identify stress experience of nurses in intensive care. 

  

This paper work has the following tasks: 

1. To review that is the stress 

2. To explain the stress causing factors in literature review  

3. To illuminate how nurses can control and manage the stress theoretically 

 

2 part study aim 

To illuminate experience of stress among Lithuanian nurses working in intensive care. 

 

This paper work has the following tasks: 

1. To explore what is the stress. 
 
2. To illuminate the nurses thoughts and feelings about their stress experience. 

 
3. To illuminate that influence have stress to nurses in intensive care 
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4. To illuminate how is importance to manage and to control the stress in nursing 
work. 

 

This study.  
 

The thesis is designed as two part study. Systematically review of the literature 

relating to stress and nurse’s experience was used in 1 part of study. A literature review 

based on eleven scientific articles from 1993-2004, from the databases of PubMed and Elin 

@Blekinge, with the purpose to describe nurses experiences about stress in intensive care.  

A qualitative method with semi-structured interviews was used in 2 part study. 

Data collected from X intensive care of Kaunas Medical University hospital. Ten nurses 

took par in a semi-structured interview one-two times (about 30min. to 1 hour). Ethical 

approval for this study was granted by Ethics Committee of Kaunas Medical University 

hospital, Intensive care department which consist form several departments: Cardio 

anaesthetical, Central intensive care, Neuro surgical. 

 Content analysis was used to classify the answers of the semi-structured questions. 

There was no specific theory used to classify information, data was the sole source of the 

analysis. The content analysis study goal is to offer knowledge of the experience relating to 

certain phenomenon and will also give a deeper understanding of the studied phenomenon. 

Through this analysis, the author tried to perceive the themes in the written material. The 

result of the study showed that most of nurses experienced negative feelings because of 

stress.  

 The results showed that, this knowledge would help us understand the 

importance of how to manage and control nurses stress, in order to research general aim - 

the best caring and nursing of patients and the excellent medical aim.  

 

Keywords:  

Nurses, nursing, ethics, intensive care, moral sensitivity, intentionality, 

vulnerability, moral stress, stress, stress experience spiritual distress., 
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1. INTRODUCTION   
 

Nurses in our days become very important in health care taking more and more 

responsibility. Working in service sphere, it has to collide with special community level 

problems – social, psychological, health. “Nurses have to confront with other people’s 

pain, suffering, death; it’s mean, that nurses often feel emotional and physical stress and 

psychological strain”(Benesch, 1999). It is important to know how to decrease the risk of 

stress and to learn to manage the stress situations. This theme is very actual and it is not 

studied between Lithuanian nurses, especially working in intensive care. 

Stress is a physical or mental reaction of an organism to depressing situations 

causing danger to well-being, health or life of an individual. The notion of stress is quite 

popular in modern science, frequently used in everyday life. 

“The most complicated job for a nurse is to care about the patients in bad or dying, 

as well as support their relatives” (Kalfoss M. H., 1999). It is common knowledge that 

nurses tend to feel stress for their job is very intense as well as tense work relations. 

According to Pajarskienė B. and Jankauskas R. (2000), the main reason for stress - conflict 

between personal demands, hopes and reality. 

Factors (stressors) might include bad physical working conditions: range of 

temperature, noise, inferior lighting and pollution. “Stress affects person’s feelings, 

thought and behavior individually and might be evidenced differently: excessive 

sensitivity, inadequate decisions, intensive smoking, alcohol overuse, digestive, sleep, 

sexual disorders, insufficient physical activity or inability to relax.” (Pajarskienė B., 

Jankauskas R., 2000). ” Nurses working in intensive care units call any experience having 

a negative emotional shade stress. Innumerable feelings might be called stress: frustration, 

guilt, fear, anger, fright, annoyance, shame. “It is possible to claim that stress – condition 

occurring because of the relation between a person and environment, which determines 

inadequacy between the situational requirements and person’s biological, psychological or 

social capabilities” (Šidlauskaitė I., 2001). Nursing itself causes stress. If this stress 

experienced a day is an enormous work load, clearly, nurse‘s job does not correspond to 

the imaginative ideals. And so finally, stressful situations exhaust organism resources, 

force the organs to function under extreme conditions, on the limit of collapse.  
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But from other side daily stress is like “spice” making our life more interesting, 

attractive and diverse. Therefore, stress is a necessary part of our life, although majority, 

together with nurses at the intensive care unit, consider stress as a negative phenomena. 

Students at Lithuanian medical schools and universities are teaching how to help 

suffering patients and cure them. I often speak with my students how to behave in helpless 

situations, what to do with your own helplessness and despair at the moment of death. 

“Facing very serious or dying patients our own fear of death is awakened and it influences 

our thoughts and reactions greatly”(Kalfoss M. H., 1999). Intensive care nurses frequently 

face the facts of patients’ deaths. In such cases factors of death fear might force a nurse act 

in both ways consciously or unconsciously. 
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2. BACKGROUND 
 

 
2.1 WHAT IS STRESS 

 
Stress is a physical or mental reaction of an organism to depressing situations causing 

danger to well-being, health or life of an individual. Stress is harmful, it wears the 

organism down and evokes various diseases. Whereas moderate nervous tension. seasons 

the organism, promotes vital actions. “Stress studies define it as emotional condition (or 

mood) the reason for which is contradiction between job requirements and the ability of a 

person to perform them. “Stress is mental and physiological condition, the whole of 

organism‘s protective reactions caused by harmful factors of the environment or inner 

conditions” (Medical encyclopaedia, part 2. 1993, p. 299). According (Kasiulis J., 

Barvydienė V., 2001) the main symptoms of stress:  

• Physiological: perspiration, rapid breathing, chest constriction, heart beat, high 

blood pressure, headaches, dizziness, fatigue, sickness, loss of appetite, insomnia, 

etc. 

• Emotional: anxiousness, fear, depression, anger, panics, tension, frustration, 

irritability, etc. 

• Behavioral: gesticulation, numbness, stereotypical movements, lack of 

coordination, trepidation, screaming, silence, etc. 

• Cognitive: inobservance, carelessness, inadequate solution of problems, excessive 

self-criticism, other cognitive disorders. 

H.Salje distinguishes positive (eustress) and unhealthy (distress) stress. Eustress keeps up 

optimal emotional excitement and provokes for attaining better results as well as fortifies 

the person‘s health. Whereas acute, permanent or chronic repetitive stress (distress) 

frustrates, emaciates person‘s physical and mental abilities. On the other hand, there is no 

evident distinction between stress and distress. This limit is different to every individual 

person, his/her ability to adapt and conquer stress. Although in common situations all 

unpleasant events are called stress. Surely, it is a complex phenomenon comprising 

physiological and motivational aspects. “The true problem of health – not only stress in 

general, it is person‘s incapability to distinguish between normal, healthy stress and 

destroying, disease causing stress” (Vollmer H., 1998). Therefore even several stress-like 
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psychosocial work factors may not cause any consequences, whereas occasional element 

may have negative impact. 

At times stress could be provoked by inner disposition. We have to meet too high 

requirements also we try to reach the aims enforced from the side which are not our own 

ambitions. “A sense of guilt might also influence stress, i. e. if we act against our will, it 

depresses. Similarly we fear to be exposed in case we behave differently and want to show 

off.” (Birker K., Schott B., 1998). 

Stress is subdivided into three levels. Factors of the first level are rather weak and 

temporary: be late for the bus taking to job or break a medication ampoule. In such a case 

we feel disappointment and annoyance. Consequently, this type of stress is determined by 

situation. Middle level stress is more difficult to handle: job project breaking deadlines, 

overtime, night shifts – such situations are the main reasons for the middle level stress. 

They require more energy, so stress in a nurse‘s body remains longer. But there is a 

chronic or serious content of stress. It can be caused by firing, patient‘s death or loss of a 

close person. 

 

   2.2 STRESS EXPERIENCED BY NURSES WORKING AT THE    

INTENSIVE CARE UNITS AND STRESS CAUSING FACTORS 

 
Sudden stress for a nurse in an intensive care unit evokes excessive fatigue, nervous 

breakdown, headaches, dizziness, perspiration, limb coldness, even vegetative reactions. 

Under stress sensitivity of analysers and sense of pain alter. Under the impact of stress and 

tiredness processes of inhibition occur in the vital brain centres.  

Nursing is a stressful profession. Various reasons determine nurses‘ emotional 

exhaustion and loss of control – personnel shortage, low payment, unusual procedures, 

overtime, deaths of patients. It is urgent for nurses working in an intensive care unit. 

Experienced emotional tension influences the employer, employee and the patient 

negatively. Emotional exhaustion is more than physical or mental tiredness i.e. stress 

qualities. It is defined as accumulation of stress causing factors. It is a state (in its worst 

condition) of constant moderate tiredness, loss of life aims, enthusiasm and vital energy. It 

is specific for people whose job is related to communication, intensity and responsibility. 

In such a case people can not help performing their duties honestly. Due to stress 

alterations take place all over the organism: 
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• Nervousness, fatigue, loss of concentration – initial well-known symptoms. 

• Majority of people claim having experienced unpleasant physiological symptoms 

– heart beat, loss of rejuvenescence, anxiety, sleep disorders, frequent headaches, 

ear sing, excessive perspiration. Sometimes they feel fear, incapability to 

concentrate, listen or relax. 

• Due to repetitive stressful situations various contractions may occur: high blood 

pressure, vegetotistony, heart disease, stomach and duodenum ulcer, neurosis and 

depression.  

According to Kalfoss M. H. (1999), a patient and his relatives remind a nurse about 

her own mortality and fear to lose herself. Death fear in intensive care units starts 

possessing qualities. Simultaneously perceiving he/she will pass away, nurse’s feelings 

face the conflict: he/she denies (unconsciously) and admits at the same time (consciously) 

he/she will die. Experiencing the situation involving death fear a nurse is made look for 

several strategies of fight and escape for conquering the situation. “Some nurses deny and 

try to avoid the situation, the others undertake active actions, others take the case easily – 

such are the possible escape mechanisms” (Kalfoss M. H., 1999). In such situations it is 

essential for nurses to perceive that death denial is humane and necessary. The more they 

get accustomed to death reality, the less fear they will experience caring for the dying and 

seriously ill patients. 

Stress reasons are not so obvious, they don’t require so much physical and mental 

efforts for contemporary nurses to solve the situation. Although they feel physical and 

mental tension. Besides they solve several cases, without selection forcing them. 

More serious cases impel pressure which is extremely harmful for health and 

nervous system. Nurses walk into their own trap. It happens because the nature of all care 

profession teaching is concentrated on teaching the personnel how to determine the level of 

care and how to take care of the people needing it. Whereas they are seldom taught how to 

define their own needs and satisfy them. 

Agreeably to Pajarskienė B., Jankauskas R. (2001) factors causing stress at work could 

be grouped to nine groups: 

1. Factors defined by work aims (urgent monotonous work, fragmented, lack of 

variety, poor realization of abilities, non-creative work, responsibility for other 

people and material values); 
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2. Reasons determined by work contents (impossibility of decision making, 

bureaucratic and autocratic management). Individual influence is essential, i.e. 

possibility to make decisions independently; 

3. Aspects characterized by role at work (suggestive and undefined duties, 

dependence or constant contact with other people). Every working person 

simultaneously is an executive for ones and a subordinate for the others; 

4. Causes identified by career and work status (career possibilities, low 

appreciable, unsafe work, low payment). Unclear or ambiguous future perspective 

or its absence is a frequent stress reason; 

5. Uncomfortable work time aspects (shifts, especially night shifts, overtime, 

unscheduled work). Inconvenient work hours may reason conflict situations in 

families; 

6. Communicative factors (social or physical isolation, lack of social support, 

conflicts, violence, poor relations with executives). Work helps satisfy social needs, 

therefore it is essential to have a chance to communicate, discuss arising problems; 

7. Work/home problems (insufficient practical or social family support, 

contradictory requirements at work and at home). Due to work duties some 

dilemmas might arise when you need to take care of the sick parents or children. If 

such stressful circumstances repeat too often, a decision must be made, especially 

for women – what to choose – a career or peace at home? 

8. Aspects of harmful work conditions (noise, air pollution, poor lighting, limited 

work space and other disadvantages of working conditions). Noise might impose 

additional stress when a person needs to concentrate or it isolates from other 

people. Air pollution is also influential, it depends on employee’s knowledge about 

the chemicals’ effect to person’s health. Fear of this effect might exaggerate stress. 

9. Factors of temporary work or unemployment. Having lost his job a person is 

unsure about finding it in the future, he/she feels anxiety, shame or fear of being 

rejected from society. 

Stress provocatives might have a positive or negative impact on a nurse working in an 

intensive care unit. Even the same person can feel well or bad considering mood, situation 

or circumstances. Alongside, there are two types of stress: 

• positive – having a positive effect; 

• negative – perceived negatively and effecting frightfully. 
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Positive stress encourages motivation which releases energy to attain wanted 

results. Negative stress can destroy; cause depression, nervous reaction to everything. The 

strongest stressor is fear itself. A nurse working in intensive care units as all people feels 

invulnerable but facing an extreme situation fear becomes defined. It can stimulate us to 

act, find new ideas and possibilities. “Stress is caused by fear of life, survival, 

environmental threat or honesty fear. It means if fear is not excessive it fosters to acquire 

goals, mobilizes inner resources” (Vollmer H., 1998) Private life is also a potential source, 

consequently it may reduce efficiency or evoke various diseases. Scientists Dr. Th. H. 

Holmes and Dr. R. H. Rahe (1967) from Washington University Medical faculty offered a 

scale of life events – stressors. “The limit is crossed when the total of points annually 

exceeds 150” (Weigand V., 1998) (table 2.2.). 

 

2.2 Table. List of stressors (Dr. Th. H. Holmes, Dr. R. H. Rahe., 1967) 

Stress provocatives and their significance in points Points 
Death of a spouse 100 
Divorce 73 
Separation from a spouse 65 
Imprisonment or isolation in another office 63 
Death of a close relative 63 
Serious injury or disease 53 
Marriage 50 
Losing job 47 
Reconciliation with a spouse 45 
Retirement 45 
Rocky health or inadequate behaviour of a family member   44 
Pregnancy 40 
Sexual disorder 39 
Birth, adoption, recovery of a close relative 39 
Unfavourable change at work (reorganization, competition) 38 
Unfavourable change of a financial state 37 
Death of a close friend 36 
Change in professional sphere 36 
Frequent arguments with a spouse 35 
Mortagage, house purchase, etc. 31 
Court judgement take effect because of mortgage or loan 30 
Significant change in career sphere (promotion, transfer) 29 
Son or daughter leaving home (marriage, studies, etc.) 29 
Problems with relatives 29 
Special personal achievements 28 
Spouse ceasing working (not at home) 26 
Start and end of studying 26 
Significant life condition change (building a new house, moving, etc.) 25 
Extreme change of personal habits (way of dress, communication style, 24 
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friends, etc.) 
Bad relations with an executive 23 
Significant change of work hours and conditions 20 
Moving house 20 
Change of school 20 
Significant change of leisure 19 
Significant change of religious activity 19 
Significant change of social activity (dances, visiting concerts and theatres, 
etc.)  

18 

Getting a credit (for a car, TV, etc.) 17 
Significant change of sleep habits 16 
Frequent or rare family reunions 15 
Rapid change of eating habits (eating too much or too little) or meals time 15 
Vacation 13 
Christmas 12 
Insignificant violations (traffic violations) 11 
 

A nurse working in intensive care units mostly feels stress because of urgent, 

responsible work, dependence on other people, overtime, night shifts, low payment, 

harmful factors (limited work space, air pollution, social or physical isolation). J Weitz 

classified stressful situations into 8 types: 

1. necessity to process information faster as usual; 

2. activity of harmful environmental factors; 

3. subjectively threatening situations; 

4. disorder of physiological functions (due to insomnia, disease); 

5. isolation; 

6. being under pressure of a collective; 

7. disappointment; 

8. incapability to control events; 

 

Summing up you can claim that a real health problem – not stress on the whole, but 

person’s inability to distinguish between normal, healthy stress and destroying, causing 

disease stress. 

Contemporary nurses do not feel obvious stress, it requires not only physical but 

also moral efforts to respond to the situation. Although we feel both physical and 

psychological stress. 
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2.3 IMPACT OF PERSONAL QUALITIES OF NURSES WORKING IN 

INTENSIVE CARE UNITS TO HANDLE STRESS  

 

Nurses working in intensive care units constantly communicate with various patients: 

calm, irritated, angry, etc. It is stressful, this can be shown by several levels: emotional, 

physical behavioral reactions or cognitive processes. “On the other hand, daily 

communication with seriously ill patients and their depressed relatives can lead to serious 

challenge of nurses’ psychic health, emotional stability and resistance” (Ziulytė R., 2002). 

Healthy nurse can endure numerous stressors, but certain limits exist. Having crossed them 

organism systems collapse. If the condition does not normalize and stress is prolonged, 

simple adaptation is insufficient, some burn-out starts. It is defined by permanent feeling of 

over-exhaustion, indifference to work and patients. Untenable irritation and anger, sleep 

disorder appear. “Burn-out syndrome emerges not due to badly performed duties but due to 

efforts to perform them too perfectly” (Lažinskienė J., 2001). Stress at work could be 

influenced by various reasons: relations with an executive, work schedule, work load, etc. 

Perceiving stressors we can handle them. Knowing them we can consciously avoid them. 

According (Jonaitytė A., 2004) every person (a nurse as well) experiences stress 

differently, but in work situations stress is determined by peculiarities of an organization, 

work and physical environment Work at intensive care units requires full devotion and 

energy of a nurse. One nurse is capable of controlling although it is hard, the other can not 

endure stress, falls ill. One must learn to control him/herself before controlling others. 

Every nurse can do a lot in order to avoid stress. Miškinis K. (2002) proposes three ways to 

conquer stress: 

1. Self-forgetting – one of the ways is forgetting. The more time passes, the faster 

experienced stress is forgotten. 

2. Natural – there are a lot of stress handling ways and a nurse should know them and 

use them. 

3. Pathological way – vast conflicts, revenge plans, quarrels, addiction to nicotin, 

alcohol, violence. Without doubt this way is intolerable (because a person becomes 

dependable) therefore it is called pathological. 
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2.4 CONTROL AND MANAGE OF THE STRESS OF NURSES 

 

Stress can’t be called uncontrollable, but it is possible to handle it. Such process is 

very efficient. Distinguishes two processes in handling stress: handling stressors and 

handling stress (stress reaction) (1 FIGURE). Control process – entirety of various 

handling operations (informational, organizational, patient’s, perception, systematic 

analysis, projecting) comprising subject and object of controlling, which are to be 

performed in a certain order applying numerous controlling forms and methods. 

Lower stress? 

Yes No 

 

 

Change situation Possible risk 

Yes No

 

 

 

 

Handling stressors                Handling stress 
 

 

 

    

Reduced 
requirements 

Increased 
resources 

Physiology Cognition Behaviour 

 

1. FIGURE Stress handling scheme (Grigalauskienė E. , 2002) 

 

Controlling stressors. Stress is controlled restoring balance between requirements 

and the resources possessed. Firstly stress should be minimized changing real requests for 

a person – it is easier to handle them.  

Handling stress. There happen situations when stressors are inevitable. But we can 

control their impact on us changing physiological, behavioral or perceptive components of 

a response to stress. 

Every stressor requires changeover and organism adaptation. H. Selye called this 

adapting reaction general adapting syndrome. Adapting syndrome has three phases  
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1. Alarm – organism tries to adapt to new situations. Firstly, it happens “passively” 

(shock phase). Body temperature and blood pressure are lowered, adrenalin is 

emitted. Further on an active “anti-schock” phase follows, where suprarenal 

hormone is emitted, blood pressure and sugar level increase.  

2. Resistance. Organism is activated, tension is felt, alertness is increased. Organism 

adapts to the impact of a stressor. It is a phase of activity. 

3. Exhaustion. Increased activity condition can not last long, it requires multiple 

efforts. Adaptation mechanisms are incapable to act, some irreversible symptoms 

appear  

Frey D. claims that the patient will get better if he/she values the situation as 

simple, his abilities to handle the situation as the most important. Stress could be reduced 

if: 

• the person is sure he can alter intensivity of stressors, 

• he thinks he can foresee stress development, 

• he is sure he can control the situation, 

• he does not consider the requirements of the stressful situation significant 

for him, 

•  he has experienced situation which he had overcome himself. 

 

The main reason for stress – conflict between human needs, hopes and reality. 

Conflict – (in Latin conflictus – collision) an emotional state of confrontation arising from 

incapability to implement a right decision for satisfying different needs – these are 

complicating arguments, quarrels, disagreements. Various terms are used to define a 

conflict in scientific literature: difficulties to solve problems, negative emotional 

experience, different goals and mutual wish to interfere in attaining these goals from both 

partners etc. Nevertheless, conflict has a positive side: 

• Conflict – a signal for a person to change; 

• Conflict – a possibility to close; 

• Conflict – a chance to “exhaust” tense relations (Miškinis K., 2002). 

In the course of survey it has been proved that conflict uprise is determined by the 

level of mustering up of the group, collective or colleagues. The more unified and 

concentrated the group of nurses is, the less is the chance for inner team conflicts 

(Dictionary of Psychology, 1993, p. 144-145).   
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Stress is not caused by a situation, environment or certain people. It is caused by 

the person’s attitude. The level of stress in a certain situation for a nurse working in 

intensive care unit as well as stressful experiences and the need to control them greatly 

depends on how the nurse herself perceives and assesses the stressful situation. Inner 

conflicts conventionally are solved “switching in” personal psychological defensive 

mechanisms. 

Defensive mechanisms, mental defensive mechanisms protect a person from anxiety, 

feeling of guilt, unacceptable impulses, inner conflicts (Dictionary of Psychology, 1993, p. 

94). The term defensive mechanisms were firstly used in 1894 by an Austrian psychiatrist 

S. Freud who distinguished 8 of them: 

• Reverse reaction – “repetitive opposite charge”, i.e. real feelings are reversed 

into opposite ones. 

• Projection – personal unconscious feelings are classified to others. 

• Introjection – external hazards transferred inwards are becoming conflicting 

fantasies. 

• Identification might be displayed in numerous forms, i.e. as agreement to the 

aggressor which is impossible to overcome. 

• Regression – artificial retort to the previous period of life. 

• Denial – fantasy supporting it lets not notice what actually exists. 

• Sublimation – censurable wishes are changed into acceptable for the society. 

• Rationalization – the later explanation for the behaviour (attribution) is based on 

reasonable causes (Atlas of Psychology, II part, 2002, p. 375). 

The major function of defensive mechanisms is to avoid the repetition of previous 

painful experience. 

Model of stress and control, invented by an American psychologist Richard Lazarus, 

is presented as a theoretical proposal in order to help people consciously realize the process 

they are feeling, and control extreme situations. Control encompasses all efforts employed 

by a nurse for decreasing the perception of threat and requirements regardless the efforts 

being successful or not (Kalfoss M. H. 1999). Lazarus’ model explains theoretically why 

stressful trials are different to every person. According to him, we experience stress 

evaluating situation when requests (stressors) for us and our ability to handle them are 

inadequate. Stress impact depends on three factors: 

• Ability to “handle” stress; 
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• Level of stress intensity and durability; 

• Level of support from the people round about. 

 

Nurses’ cognitive thinking determines her experience and behaviour. A nurse working 

in intensive care units trying to handle a stressful situation does her best unconsciously to 

preserve her integrity, her image and welfare. First step: evaluating the situation. R. 

Lazarus presents cognitive evaluations of three stages: 

• Primary evaluation; 

• Secondary evaluation; 

• Overestimation. 

 

All estimations are under the influence of many stressors. Primary evaluation is the 

first estimation during which a nurse evaluates what requirements are held by the situation. 

The result of the evaluation could be as follows: situation is evaluated as neutral, positive 

or stressful. Neutral or harmless case does not influence a personality. Stressful cases are 

perceived in different ways depending on a certain situation. A nurse might consider it as 

difficult, but possible to overcome employing her personal or all possible resources. Such 

case is like a challenge. The other case could be complicated for it could mean loss which a 

nurse in an intensive care unit experienced, and it is unchangeable. If the case is related to 

loss or injury expectance, it is a threat. Threat is especially stressful. It is accompanied by 

fear, harassment and aggression. Secondary estimation is performed after the primary. It 

implies a choice of personal power to overcome the situation and consideration what 

controlling methods should be used under such circumstances. A nurse working in 

intensive care units faces such dilemmas: should I retreat from the situation for I can not do 

what I want? Do I need more knowledge to start acting? Overestimation is a process when 

a nurse overevaluates the situation from the beginning considering if she succeeded in 

handling the case or not (Kalfoss M.H. 1999). 

A model (Kalfoss M.H., 1999) fitted for a job of a nurse shows that nurses evaluate 

different factors affecting situation significance and the capability of nurses themselves to 

control the possibilities of the situation. The model describes how nurses after perceiving 

the factors become capable of changing the basis of estimation.  
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Controlling strategy is the attempts of nurses at intensive care units to handle 

existing internal and external requirements or threat. Lazarus differentiates two basic 

methods for controlling stressful situations: 

• pointed to problems; 

• pointed to emotions. 

 

The first method comprises active strategy devoted to direct solving or changing the 

situation. The method pointed to problems is chosen when nurses at intensive care units 

think they can change something. The method pointed to emotions involves strategy 

dealing with nurses’ feelings or changes the significance of the situation in some way. Due 

to numerous strategies a nurse feels she can control her feelings and the situation. Lazarus 

model claims that whatever controlling strategy is chosen by a person, nurses are under the 

influence of an unconscious strategy which is a part of personality. Every person has his 

own personal controlling style which helps perceive, evaluate and accept a stressful 

situation. 

Stress is not caused by a situation, environment or certain people. It is caused by a 

person’s attitude. The level of stress in a certain situation for a nurse working in intensive 

care unit as well as stressful experiences and the need to control them greatly depends on 

how the nurse herself perceives and assesses the stressful situation.  
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THE OVERALL AIM 
 

To describe nurses, working in intensive care, their stress experiences and how to 

manage this. 

 

THE AIM FOR THE LITERATURE STUDY 

 

To identify stress experience of nurses in intensive care. 

 

THE AIM FOR THE EMPIRICAL PART 

 

To illuminate experience of stress among Lithuanian nurses working in intensive 

care. 
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3. PART 1 

 
3.1 METHOD 

 
 A systematic review is a scientific tool that is utilized to overview to overview 

available results from existing research. It is the process of systematically locating, 

appraising and synthesizing evidence from scientific studies in order to obtain a reliable 

overview. 

My research theme “The stress experience of nursing staff in intensive care” best 

answer these keywords: nurses, nursing, ethics, intensive care, moral sensitivity, 

intentionality, vulnerability, moral stress, stress, stress experience spiritual distress,  

Data bases: Blekinge Institute of Technology Library http://www.bth.se/eng/Library.nsf;  

Emerald fulltext http://www.emeraldinsight.com/ft;  

ISI Web of Knowledge http://isiknowledge.com; 

Science Direct http://www.sciencedirect.com/ 

Criteria for include article :( the article must pass one of its criteria) 

- the article directly or indirectly related with stress and nurses 

- in the article is speaking about intensive care, stress and nurses  

- analyzing caring position in article.  

 Author read about 80 full texts about analyzing theme, but only 10 of them were 

used for further study. Because it’s represent my research question best. There was used 

Matrix Method (Garrard, 1999) as it is both a structure and process. 

 The Review Matrix, which is a box with rows and columns, was then used to create 

a structured order in a 3-step process: 

1. Choosing topics. Deciding which topics to use in the Review Matrix. 

2. Organizing the documents. Chronologically arranging the sources from A to Z 
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3. Abstracting the documents. Reading and abstracting each document in 

chronological order. 

Using this Matrix Method each of the one articles were evaluated in ascending 

chronological order with author, title, a journal identification; year; purpose; study design; 

participants; results (Appendix 1, 2). 

The review was selective, i.e. limitations have been made. 

• Selection. Year – from 1993 to 2004. 

• Genus. Experiences about stress in nursing work 

• Language. Only items written in English were searched for 

• Age. Over the age of 18. 

 

3.2     METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATION 

 

 The literature review consisted of reading, analyzing and summarizing studies 

about stress experienced by nurses working at the care units and stress. The review was 

selective, i.e. limitations have been made. Time for publication: from 1989 – 2004. 

 Seven articles were done by qualitative research method, two articles – literature review. 

 The aims of the examined studies are like: 

• to elucidate the meaning of male registered nurses lived experience of being in 

ethically difficult care situations in care unit; 

• to presuppose that various ways of ethical reasoning and the interplay between 

professionals can be revealed in stories about situations of ethical dilemmas; 

• to show that caring for critically ill patients in an intensive care unit means that 

difficult ethical problems must be faced and dealt with; 

• that clinical wisdom and sensitivity in nursing are fundamentally related to 

ethics; 

• to identify and describe different ways in which newly graduated nurse 

anesthetists experience and perceive nurse anesthesia; 
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• to improve that stress in doctors as a product of the interaction between the 

demanding nature of their work and their often obsessive, conscientious and 

committed personalities.  

 The studies analyzing, that ethics is a vision of the good life with and for other 

human beings. Ultimately, ethics is about what makes life worth living. Ricoeur 

(Ricoer1992,p. 171-202) asserted, that we cannot only dwell in the vision of a good life, 

but we also need a morality of obligations. To understand what is to be respected in a 

complex situation means to help each other to open ourselves to the “injunctions of 

patients”. An idea that ethical subjectivity as responsibility for the other is composed by 

the exposed and vulnerable body and the singular materiality of the face of the other. 

 

3.3 RESULTS OF LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

“Stress – the worry experienced by a person in particular circumstances or the state 

of anxiety caused by this”. “Care –serious attention, pains; change, protection” (The 

English illustrated dictionary; 1996). 

The patients and nurses are very interdependent. Sensitivity and carefulness in 

nursing is very important and stressing. Nortvedt P. (2003, p. 222-230) think, that clinical 

wisdom and sensitivity in nursing are fundamentally related to ethics. The author 

fundamental idea is that clinical nursing in particular, by being so closely related to human 

vulnerabilities of different kinds. So their moral obligation has a specific metaphysical 

background. There awakening of moral obligation in the encounter with the other person. 

“When you see a person in pain, and you feel pity for him, or his pain causes some kind of 

empathic distress”. But his distress strike nurses as a reason to help him, because pain is a 

perception of a reason, a reason for nurses to change the person’s condition.  

Another person’s pain is so essential for moral perception and moral responsibility 

(Vetlesen, 1994). The patients experienced the big stress too. About it wrote 

(Arman M. et. al. 2002, p. 96-102). The suffering experiences touch human beings‘ inner 

existence and values and influence their surrounding world Patients with cancer 

experienced a „field or force“ constituted by the cancer and the suffering as well as the 

struggle between life and death. This metaphoric field affected everything in the women‘s 

life, those around them as well as their relationship. The women‘s suffering was shaped in 
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interaction with others, which means both in alleviated and in enhanced direction. To 

overcome the suffering, the women had to share their suffering with someone and to find 

an opportunity to suffer. About the distress directly caused by physical symptoms then 

patients have terminal cancer wrote (Masako Kawa et. al. (2003, p. 481-490). There were 

expressions of feelings of distress of which the following are typical:’ there is no place 

where I can feel at peace”, “I feel impatient about something”, “I feel nervous”. Distress 

concerning relationship with others was described as follows: feeling sorry about troubling 

the family; vexation at being unable to play a useful role; sorrow or regret at leaving the 

family. Irritability and a tendency to find fault with everybody, or silence, appeared to be 

an expression of distress in some patients. Distress in relation to death itself, that is, the 

fear of death, was also observed in some patients who were very close to death. The 

content of these expressions of distress would be expected to be related to the spirituality 

of these patients. They also contained psychological, social and mental distress elements. 

So it is readily conceivable that distress experienced when the patient is incapable of 

performing an expected social role for the people around him represents both spiritual 

distress from losing his own worth of existence and sociological distress from the collapse 

of his interpersonal relationships. Authors also suggested that patients admitted to a 

palliative care unit with the conviction that they could spend the brief remainder of the 

calmly, found the image of death growing distant when their physical symptoms were 

palliated and became confused.  

These emotions surround the nurses. So clinical nursing in particular is so closely 

related to human vulnerabilities of different kinds. And patients’ distress strike the nurses 

as a reason to help them.  

Sǿrlie V. et. al. (2000, p. 1-22) wrote that the main focus for male registered nurses 

was on helping the child and the parents. Helping patients in a caring perspective was 

related as being more than saving life. Technology and treatments were regarded important 

and necessary but male registered nurses have given up any influence on the decision 

making about life and death and treatments and withholding or withdrawing treatment, 

which is seem as the responsibility of the physicians. Male registered nurses reasonably 

understand and respect the difficulty of the situations for physicians who bear the 

responsibility of making the decisions. The authors show that registered nurses as well as 

physicians experience many complex ethical problems in their work with children. 
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The process of meeting tragedy, the spirit of compassion worked like a compass 

Söderberg A. et. al. (1996, p. 207-217). It evoked emotions that point to an ethical 

problem, to the possibilities of solving the problem, and to the fulfillment of vision through 

transforming feelings of despair in to action energy. And so the most common 

characteristic of situations of ethical difficulty narrated by registered nurses in intensive 

care is the lack of awareness of an ethical dimension beyond skilled procedural and 

medical knowledge (1997, p. 135-144). All healthcare professionals seem to be a risk of 

obstructing this kind of attention and sensitivity by procedures and routines, by ideas of 

what is right and good to do, by the wish to save lives and by doing one’s best in one’s 

own opinion. The similarity between the registered nurses, enrolled nurses and physicians 

was that they saw themselves as lacking in influence in ethically difficult care situations 

(1993, p. 2008-2014). They concealed this feeling from their colleagues. The interviewees’ 

main problem did not always seem to be decide what the right and good thing to do, but 

rather how to do the right and good thing.  

Lützẻn K. et. al.(2003, p. 312-322) indicate that moral stress is independent of 

context-given specific preconditions: 1) nurses ere morally sensitive to the patient’s 

vulnerability; 2) nurses experience external factors preventing them from doing what is 

best for the patient; and 3) nurses feel that they have no control over the specific situation. 

Stress researchers have found that persons who experience high demands may be prone to 

cardiovascular diseases. An important question raised by this study is whether moral stress 

should be recognized as health risk in nursing. In Larsson Mauleon A. et. al. (2002, p. 281-

287) work we saw that for the new anesthetist nurses, the nurse anesthesia care situation 

was largely influenced by context and generated feelings of inadequacy because the 

anesthetist nurses could not provide emotional support that they believed their patients 

required. In this study authors propose that increased awareness is an important tool for 

understanding how nurse anesthesia care is experienced and practiced by new anesthetist 

nurses. This awareness includes the new anesthetist nurses concerns about nurse anesthesia 

care actions, concerns about value dilemmas, feelings of inadequacy, and reflections on 

previous nursing behaviors when approaching new nursing situations, with this 

understanding, we can then provide direction for new anesthetist nurses and support them 

in creating good nurse anesthesia care situations in their new profession.  

The environment and microclimate of workplace are very important and its can 

have some influence to stress in nurses work. Willcock S M. et. al. (2004, p. 357-360) 
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wrote that, the high problems among new medical graduates has been a stress full work 

environment, long hours, conflict between work and other personal life task, and individual 

psychological vulnerability. These factors have been grouped into broad categories: 

stresses associated with the environment in which new graduates practice, and individual 

characteristics if the graduates themselves. Internship remains a stressful time for medical 

graduates, despite initiatives to better support them during this period. But they come with 

this stress to the patients in hospitals. And the registered nurses contact with additional 

trouble and stress. 

Sometimes the doctors have a stress. Riley J G. (2004, p. 350-353) think, that 

doctors continue to report that they experience considerable stress and strain. For the 

individual doctor, the goal is to improve the balance and discover sustainable ways of 

remaining healthy while honoring the demands of the altruistic traditions of our profession. 

A doctor’s career should be experienced as inherently satisfying in response to a 

meaningful job well done. So working microclimate is negative and collaboration is 

difficult. It is stressing situation for nurses. . 

 The review of literature show, that the coherence between emotions and action was 

often disrupted in situations of ethical difficulty. The clinical wisdom and sensitivity in 

nursing are fundamentally related to ethics. Obstructions to being sensitive to dignity 

include hurriedness, lack of understanding of the rationale for physicians’ orders, lack of 

common ethical orientation and lack of genuineness. 

Very important is understand, that nurses ere morally sensitive to the patient’s 

vulnerability and they had to share their suffering with someone to find an opportunity to 

suffer.. So the nature of nurse work may be useful in understanding the origins of their 

stress and thinking about ways to prevent it, to minimize its impact and to manage its 

adverse consequences. 

 

3.4 DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS: NURSE’S EXPERIENCES 

ABOUT STRESS  

 

 By Brenda O’Hanson the stress is integral part of our live. The tendency to stress 

determines peculiarities, competence to fight with different conditions, self-reliance, self-

assessment, physical potential, state of health. 
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Nursing matting pain and death of patient’s everyday in her works. And so nursing 

experience emotional exhaustion, physical stress and phonological stress. Lasting stress 

has big influence to the nursing health and can become the reason of many serious 

illnesses.  

 If “spirituality” is associated with the search for meaning and the aim in life, as well 

as with values and a sense of being, then distress in a situation in which the very existence 

of the self is threatened may well represent distress associated with a loss of spiritual well-

being. 

 Being consoled in meeting tragedy meant respecting one’s ethical values. 

Respecting one’s values meant giving consolation to human beings in distress, providing 

realistic treatment and care and being faithful in one’s “exercise of profession” .In this 

complex process of meeting tragedy the spirit of compassion worked like a compass. It 

evoked emotions that point to an ethical problem, and so the fulfillment of vision through 

transforming feelings of despair into action energy. 

 The moral view was identified in the nurses’ reflections on what is good care and 

what should be done in order to reach this goal. This as also expressed as, for example, 

wanting to do more, and knowing something should be done, which could be seen on a 

general level. The nurses more specifically expressed this moral view when they talked 

about what could be considered as principles of good basic care and the patients’ right to 

die. 

 Nurses, as well as other care providers, are vulnerable to moral stress that can lead 

to long-term health problems. The threshold or tolerance of moral problems is most likely 

individual, depending on external and internal resources. It would, therefore, be of interest 

to study the extent to which poor sleeping patterns, poor physical condition and reduced 

feelings of well-being are related to moral problems in nursing, as well as to explore the 

strategies nurses use to maintain their own health. 

 First and foremost the narrative were focused on child and the parents and secondly 

on relations between professions. Helping the child is to do “good”, i.e. lighting the spark 

of life, providing comfort to the child and to its parents, and consoling and cuddling the 

child. Saving life means of advanced technology is necessary and difficult, and might 

exceed the limits of sound practices. Sometimes it causes the child meaningless pain and 

suffering as the object to over-treatment. It is a heavy burden fot male nurses to remain in 

these situations as they risk becoming emotionally stunted. They suffer due to lack of open 

communication about their thoughts and feelings both related to seeing and thereby helping 
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the child, and participating in medical treatment and the difficulty of uniting two 

dimensions. 

 Stress result in strain, manifest as chronic arousal. This is not simple wakefulness, 

but persistent heightened mental and physical alertness, and it is exhausting. Research 

shows that nursing personal are chronically aroused. Burnout is often defined as emotional 

and physical exhaustion, resulting in poor self-image, negative attitude to work and a drop 

in personal involvement.  

 Rates of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization also rose significantly during 

the intern year. The presence of any combination of the features of burnout leads to 

decreased effectiveness at work. Many interns had “altruistic ideals, fantasies of healing 

the sick, and heroic images of themselves when they entered medicine. To achieve these 

goals, many interns had developed behavior patterns oriented toward achievement and 

approval”. As the internship year progresses, the ability to achieve these ideals may be 

seriously threatened and mental resources by excessively striving to reach some unrealistic 

expectation imposed by oneself or by the values of society”. The reasons for such high 

levels of psychiatric morbidity and burnout among new medical graduates are likely to be 

complex, and to reflect both the environment in which young doctors work and personal 

characteristics of the doctors themselves. 

 

3.5 CONCLUSIONS  

 

• Because the stress can contain a moral component, considering the growing 

concern over shortages of nurses and the difficulty of recruiting nurses in all areas 

of care, there is a need to look at the health of professionals. If caring is regarded as 

moral activity and nurses require feeling that they are doing something morally 

good and right, there is a need to look at how organizational structures hinder 

nurses from doing good. Leaving nursing may be the last resort for some and one 

way of avoiding the negative consequences of moral stress, and subsequent ill 

health, but this does not solve any problems for the common good of health care. 

• The main focus for male nurses in pediatric unit care was one helping the child and 

the parents. Helping patients in a caring perspective was related as being more than 

saving life. Technology and treatments were regarded as important and necessary 

but male nurses did not participate in medical decisions. This may be understood to 

mean that male nurses have given up any influence on the decision making about 
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life and death and treatments and withholding or withdrawing treatment, which is 

seem as the responsibility of the physicians. It is stress and problematic situation 

for nurses. 

• Narrating ethically difficult care episodes is one way to make nursing personal 

values explicit and open to refection and discussion. Thus, discussing ethical 

matters means disclosing more aspects of problematic situations, improving our 

ability to perceive the complex patterns of care episodes. 

• Nursing experience considerable stress and strain. For the some nurses the goal is 

to improve the balance and discover sustainable ways of remaining healthy while 

honoring the demands of the altruistic traditions of our profession. The prospect of 

a life time of joyless striving is unacceptable. 

• Psychiatric morbidity, substance misuse and personal relationship problems are all 

common in care unit for nurses. For the nursing working in an environment which 

will remain highly stressful and desire vocationally perfection, future psychological 

health sequel and burnout are likely results.  
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 4.   PART 2 
 
                   4.1   QUALITATIVE METHOD 
 
 The base for using qualitative study was Poli & Hungler (1995) statement:  

“Qualitative approaches are generally more holistic than quantitative approaches, and try to 

capture the totally of some aspect of human experience”. Should be emphasized that many 

researches point to the usefulness of qualitative methods for elucidating meanings and 

categories of thinking that diverge from those of the dominant frameworks. Qualitative 

approach was used in order to discover the meaning of the stress as experienced by nurses 

of intensive care. 

 A goal with content analysis is to offer knowledge and deeper understanding of the 

studied material. Content analysis approach fits the best to elicit and describe the stress 

experience of nursing staff in intensive care. 

 

 THE SAMPLE 

 

 I asked 10 nurses by chance, which are working in intensive care. They voluntarily 

agreed to take part in interview. Therefore was very comfortable get interview, because 

they were easily achievable.  

 Criteria for participations: 

- nurses must work on intensive care therapy; 

- nurses working experience is not less as two years; 

- nurses must have a specialization of anesthesist and intensive care therapy (it’s 

not suffice, if are nurses of general practice.). 

 

INTERVIEW GUIDE 

 

1. Meaning of stress: how you understand, what is the stress? What does stress men to 

you? How often do you feel a stress? 

2. Microclimate in your department: can you tell me about your microclimate in your 

department? Who create in microclimate in your department? Are you part of 

object, who create a microclimate? 

3. Collaboration with colleagues: can you tell me about collaboration with colleagues? 

How do you feel working with colleagues? 
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4. The reasons if the stress: can you tell me what reasons stimulate the stress? What 

reason is the main? Is difficult for you to name the reasons? 

5. Control and manage of the stress:  can you tell how you try control and to manage 

the stress? Do you think that you can change the situation? Is it difficult to do? 

6. The influence of stress to your health: can you tell, what is the influence of stress to 

your health? Do you feel any symptoms? Are you worry about you health? 

 

THE INTERVEW 
 
 An interview guide was set up in order to have outline with suggestions to keep the 

dialogue going and stimulate the participants to talk about their experiences. The interview 

guide consists of five main research areas and five questions in the interview help the 

participants talk about this areas (Appendix?). 

 A shot briefing was performed before the start of the interview about the purpose of 

the study, usefulness of their responses, information about anonymity/confidentiality and 

questions. How the data was to be used. According to Wärneryt (1993) is our memory like 

network of associations where we forget things that have few connections or associations 

to events or knowledge. The information you once learned is permanently stored in the 

memory, but not all of the information is available. Forgetfulness is thereby the inability to 

access the information once stored in the memory (a.a.).  

And first questions from interview guide like grand tour which allow to participants 

to refresh the memory about stress and what it is. Further questions were used to obtain 

clarification and more comprehensively analyzing stress and its influence. 

 

4.2    DATA ANALYSIS 
 

CONTENT ANALYSIS 
 
 The interviews were analyzed using the content analysis style. According To 

Polit &Hungler (1995), “the researcher using the content analysis style acts as an 

interpreter who reads through the data in search of meaningful segments and units”. 

Donwne-Wamboldt (1992) described “content analysis is concerned with meanings, 

intentions, consequences and context”. 

 Content analysis is much more than a naïve technique that results in a simplistic 

description of data. It allows the researcher to test theoretical issues to enhance 

understanding of the data. Central to this methodology is the distillation, through analysis, 
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of words into content-related categories. It is assumed that words, phrases and so on, when 

classified in the same categories, share the same meaning. As with other techniques, it is 

important to be able to make defensible inferences based on the collection of valid and 

reliable data. 

 Content analysis is method of collecting data about messages in an objective and 

systematic way that can lead the drawing of inferences. The method included analysis in 

different steps resulting in identification of categories and possibly. This is an important 

point because it reminds researchers that content analysis is not only about collecting 

records and making tallies of occurrences of words or phases, but can also be used to 

develop an understanding of the meaning of communication. Additionally, it can lead to 

the suggestion of answers to research questions, hypothesis testing and development 

theory. 

 Content analysis can be a time – consuming technique, but offers researchers an 

established technique to address a wide variety of nursing questions.  

The authors of article about content analysis Cavanagh S. (1997, p.8), Graneheim 

U. H., Lundman B. (2004) point, that “there are no universal rules about how to use 

content analysis”. 

 In the present study the interviews were analyzed in the following steps: 

1. The interviews were thoroughly analyzed. 

2. Instead of read and re-read, and based on this reading codes were formed with the 

purpose of generating further ideas and ordering data. 

3. All relevant statements were then classified in to those not mutually exclusive 

subthemes. 

4. Similar subthemes were jointing into the themes. 

5. The themes were converging to the research questions. Its was”What does it mean 

to have a stress? Nurses experience about the stress.” 

This study is a presentation of 10 interviews analyzing Lithuanian nursing in 

intensive care experiences. Using a semi-structured interview guide, I asked each nursing 

to reconstruct her experience of a stress and what a stress means to her. During the 

interview I want to know what influence stress have to her health, how her control and 

manage a stress in her work. 
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SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 

 

 The characteristic of survey respondents are presented in the Table 4.1. 

 n (n=10) % 

Nurses age: 

20 – 25 

25 – 30 

30 – 40 

40 – 50 

 

2 

2 

5 

1 

 

20 

20 

50 

10 

Period of probation: 

2 – 3 

3 – 5 

5 – 10 

over 10 

 

4 

3 

2 

1 

 

40 

30 

20 

10 

Education: 

special 

higher 

college 

university 

 

- 

6 

3 

1 

 

 

60 

30 

10 

Specialization of  

intensive care nursing 

 

10 

 

100 

Studying: 

in college  

in university (bachelor degree) 

in university (master degree) 

in university (doctoral degree) 

not studying 

 

2 

2 

2 

1 

3 

 

20 

20 

20 

10 

30 

  

Those interviewed ranged in age from 20 to 50 years, mean of probation is ? years. 

One nurse has over 10 years of probation. 

All nurses have specialization of intensive care nursing and they have college, 

higher or university education. Besides 7 of them are studying now. Two nurses are 
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studying in college and five nurses in university. After studies in university, two will get 

bachelor degree, 2 will get master degree and one will get doctoral degree.  

Comparative dates indicate that education is very important in nursing care today. 

So 70 present of interviews are studying now and can get more knowledge and adapt it in 

the practice. 

 

4.3    ANALYSIS OF THE FINDINGS 

 

Analysis about the meaning of stress experiences for nurses will be conduced using 

5 main themes: stress definition, working environment, stressors, collaboration and the 

state of health (Appendix 3,4). 

 

THEME: STRESS DEFINITION 

 

SUBTHEMES: 

• Negative view 

• Positive view 

 

Nurses poured the negative and the positive view of the stress definition. Majority 

of them said about negative view “…starts feeling a big nervous or physical strain, trouble, 

discomfort”, “…psychical response can be various: irritability, impatience, absent – 

mindedness, anger”. Nurses marked that “…stress is a special condition”, we can do the 

suggestion that change of the general condition, can challenge the stress. Especially nurses 

marked, that “…stress is the nervous strain, excitement, worrying” and so “...negative 

emotions, when you feel emotional, spiritual and physical shaking“ - it is negative view . 

We saw, that stress has the emotional background “…stress is emotional and physiological 

response to unexpected environmental change”, but it is not the illness. However the stress 

is not good, because “… human regime, settled order of actions, feelings and minds are 

disbalansed.” 

The next view of stress was that stress is raised by stressors which can be and 

positive. Stress is a new experience which can reveal itself physically and spiritually. Same 

nurses remarked “…stress can be positive, when a person receives positive emotions, 

adrenalin”. Not always stress is bad, “…a little stress forces a person to concentrate 

strength, try to do his best if he can perform tasks and realize projects.” The nurses 
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remarked and the informative element of stress. It is connected with intricate decision and 

it is positive, because nurses can change their live. 

 

THEME: WORKING ENVIROMENT 

 

SUBTHEMES: 

• Negative microclimate 

• Positive microclimate 

 

Majority of nurses remarked, that microclimate isn’t good in their department. It is 

bed that “…can notice glaring differentiation among people of different specialties 

(doctors, nurses and helpers).” In intensive care can not be any differentiation, because 

“…are trying to achieve the general aim – the best caring and nursing of patients and the 

excellent medical aid.” It is difficult to work when “…the staff is divided into the old and 

the fresh hand.” And so was remarked that “…there is severe competition among nurses in 

my department.” We can suggest that all nurses in intensive care must be with high 

competitions. It is not good that microclimate “…is different on work day, or weekend or 

at night, when there is a lot of work and when one can not reason what to do.” The 

microclimate depends on only from working staff (nurses, physicians, doctors, auxiliary 

staff), but also from patients. Microclimate can’t be good if you don’t feel good working in 

it “…work with colleagues who don’t like you.” If it is that, so nurses can not to do good 

their job, because “…the job demands quick orientation, observation, job sequence, skills 

and knowledge, responsibility from the staff.” It is one more problem when the collective 

is big and you can’t adapt to other people “…and you don’t want to submit to other 

colleague.” 

The good microclimate has important influence, “…if it is good the commands are 

satisfactory of work.”  

We saw, that microclimate in intensive care is not good, and it is difficult to work 

and to research general aim - the best caring and nursing of patients and the excellent 

medical aim.  
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THEME: STRESSORS 

 

SUBTHEMES: 

• Negative reasons 

• Positive reasons 

 

It is very important to analyze what are the main reasons of stress, because if we 

know reasons, we can to lower the influence of stress. The reasons of stress are  “…very 

different: misfortunes due to nursing and caring for patients, different mistakes at work, 

disagreements with colleagues, long working hours, a lot of jobs to be done at the same 

moment, family problems.’ After overlook the interviews results, we can suggest that the 

main reasons of stress are “…environmental - frequent vicissitude of people, temperature 

in atmosphere, noise, lighting., personal- insularity, jealousy, conflict between several 

human roles or strivings, social - consistent trouble, likes and dislikes among colleagues, 

family relations bring disarray, conflict with patients and job factors - financial worries 

(the curtailment of inducement), fear of getting a remark, clash of interests, fear of losing 

the job.” Some reasons of stress stimulate serious situations and complications which 

happen to patients “…and especially when we try doing our best that could save patients’ 

life to release suffering, but nothing can help. Then we have to understand that medicine 

can’t save all patients. “Few of nurses remarked that the main reason “…is disagreement 

with colleagues.” The disagreements are very elementary: “…conflict with doctors, 

ineffective equipment, lazy collaboration, conflicts with patients or their relatives.” Second 

and big problem is “… long-time strain (we often deal with aggressive and angry 

patients).” 

And only few words we can find about positive stressors. It “…stimulate person to 

try to attain his aim, don’t allow staying in one place, giving acceleration to live.” As to 

change a job is a big stress, but “…if your salary is higher than in previous work and better 

environment or equipment, you feel satisfaction.” 
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THEME: COLLABORATION  

 

SUBTHEMES: 

• Positive relation  

• Negative relation 

Nurses think that stress and collaboration and care are very closely together. “…we 

can to give a patient the best care – if we constantly collaborate with doctors and auxiliary 

staff in our department.” If in intensive care collaboration is not good, the nurses have 

some problems with work “…when I came to work I had no experience at all and I didn’t 

know any procedures and medications.” That avoid the stress very important is try to 

explain and help new people who come to work “…at first it was very hard for me to work 

there.” It should be benevolent collaboration “…nurses, who work there for many years 

should explain many things for new nurses, but not report on them, if they don’t know 

something.” And so when nurses collaborate there is not reason to existence the stress 

“…I’ll always remember my colleagues who helped, explained me various things.” And in 

further job “…I suggest my help”, “…I trying to observe the situation and do not stay 

passive when my help is necessary”.  

Another way some stress experience nurses who teaching “…it’s difficult to work with 

new nurses, especially those who aren’t interested in their work.” 

But relations have many – sided, because every nurse is individual with personal 

characteristics “..you need to try to understand every person and try to adapt to him.” 

Sometimes nurses work hard and nobody thanks them “…I hear “go there”, “do that”, 

“don’t forget” and so on. There are despair and it can be reason of stress.  

 
 

THEME: THE STATE OF THE HEALTH   

 

SUBTHEMES: 

• Negative influence 

• Positive influence 

 

Majority of nurses think stress have a big influence to the state of the health 

“…stress causes raised arterial blood pressure, rapid pulse and breathing, headaches, 
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sweating, backache.” If stress is long-lasting and stable, it can affect difficult diseases from 

headache to gastric pain, sleeping problems, change of appetite. 

Some nurses remarks that stress raises negative emotions “…I don’t notice the 

influence of stress to my health, but I noticed that my character changed.” They became 

more patient, more specific, may be stricter and feel more responsible “…I became 

irritable and angry, can not concentrate, become forgetful.” Many nurses after stress feel 

nervous, physically exhausted, dizziness and a wish not to do anything ‘…I want to be on 

my own, forget all things; I don’t want to socialize with my friends.” Long time stress 

exhausts people emotionally and they lose interest in work, ability to analyze all situations. 

The tired staff doesn’t tolerate full-time job, starts to use drugs, alcohol, cigarettes. 

And only few nurses remark that a little stress stimulates vital functions in 

organism “…we get acceleration for life.” 

 

4.4    METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONAS 
 

THEORETICAL FRAME (MODELING NURSING FROM UNITARY AND 
EXISTENTIAL PERSPECTIVES) 

 
 An existential framework was used Lazarus’ Stress and Coping model (to describe 

how the nurses are dealing with stress, coping and adaptation to stress). 

 Lazarus’ stress and coping model represents an effort to explain people’s methods 

of dealing with stress. According to this model, a person’s perception of mental and 

physical health is related to the ways he or she evaluates and copes with stresses of living 

(Polit D. F&Hungler B. P., 1995, p.105).  

 

CHOICE OF METHODS 

 

 Many researchers point to the usefulness of qualitative methods for elucidating 

meanings and categories of thinking that diverge from those of the dominant frameworks. 

 In order to understand how nurses interpret their stress experience, acknowledging 

that nurses private meanings do not necessarily bear a close relation to the familiar terms 

of the public stress debate, a qualitative methodology has been employed.  

 Content analysis is suggested to be used when it is difficult to catch depth in the 

data (e.g. interview) collected. 
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 Nurses seemed to respond openly and honestly to all questions. The validity of this 

study is guaranteed by the fact that the question of what is the meaning of stress for nurses 

is answered. 

 It is very important that the research findings are as trustworthy as possible and 

have credibility, dependability and transferability. Credibility deals with the focus of the 

research and refers to confidence in how well data and processes of analysis address the 

intended focus (Polit and Hungler, 1999). Credibility can be achieved through the careful 

selection of participants, whose experience can offer various perspectives. In this study the 

pool of participants was rich and offered varied observations and opinions. Selecting of the 

right meaning units and organizing them into meaningful themes and categories also is 

very important in achieving credibility. Categories and themes in this study cover the data 

well, no relevant data is excluded or irrelevant data included. According to Sandelowski 

(1993, 1998) even if there was a discussion and validation of the study among other 

experts and participants it still would be questionable due to subjective interpretations of 

multiple realities. 

 Dependability of this study is assured by the relatively short data collection span 

and questioning of the same areas for all the participants, collection of the consistent and 

valid data. 

 

 Both manifest and latent content analysis were done. Perhaps best resolution of this 

dilemma about whether to use manifest or latent content is to use both whenever possible. 

Bruce L.B.(1998,p.242-242) wrote: a given unit of content would receive the same 

attention from both methods-to the extent that coding procedures for both the manifest and 

latent are reasonably valid and reliable” 

 Holsi (1969, p.598) has tried to resolve this database:”it is true that only the 

manifest attributes of text may be coded, but this limitation is already implied by the 

requirement of objectivity. Inferences about latent meanings of messages are therefore 

permitted but…they require corroboration by independent evidence” (Bruce L.B., 1998,p. 

242). 

 Rules of analysis. The material was analyzed step by step, following rules of 

procedures, devising the material into content analytical units. Themes are in the center of 

analysis. The aspects of the interpretation (themes), following the research question are 

putted into subthemes, which were carefully founded and revised within the process of 

analysis. 
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 Types of content analysis. In this works relational analysis was done, because the 

author look relationships between the concepts; semantic relationships, for example, 

symbols (code), which acquire meaning emerge as result of these grouping. 

 Reliability. Classification of content is invariant over time (stability). The text was 

re-read 5 times and corrected codes, subthemes or themes. 

Validity. During the structural analysis we try to view the text as objectively as 

possible. We de-contextualize the meaning units from the text as a whole, i.e. consider the 

text parts as indent 

The findings in this study rely on small sample (10 nurses). However it is important 

to highlight the difficult situation, nurses of Kaunas Medical University hospital, Intensive 

care department. 

 

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
 
 The protection of the individual is of greatest important and forms the basis of 

ethical considerations in research. 

 Information requirement: The researcher informed the participants (orally and in 

written form) about the aim of this study in terms of their participation. The nurses were 

informed that participation not influences to their work, that they can interrupt the 

interview. This information was repeated by the interviewer before conducting the 

interview. 

 Consent requirement: Individuals participating in research have the right to decide, 

on their own, if they wish to participate. They were also informed that they had the right 

don’t speak about things, if they don’t want. 

 Confidentiality requirement: All informants were protected, i.e. their name, and 

status in organization were not stated. The guarantee confidentiality and anonymity the 

tape-recorded interviews were coded and no citations that could reveal the informant were 

used. 

 Limitation requirement: Data collected for research purposes may only be used for 

research purposes. 

 The study was approved by Ethics Committee of Kaunas Medical University 

hospital, Intensive care department which consist form several departments: Cardio 

anaesthetical, Central intensive care, Neuro surgical. 
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4.5   DISCUSSION 

  

 In this study was research main question - what does it mean to have a stress? And 

analyze nurses’ experience about the stress. The stress can cause four main themes: 

working environment, stressors, collaboration and the states of the health. The every each 

have negative and positive subtheme.  

 In 2 Figure showed the structure of the stress. All negative components of stress 

structure should be control and manage, because nursing is a stressful profession 

(Lützẻn K. et. al.2003, p. 312-322), Söderberg A. et. al. (1996, p. 207-217), Sǿrlie V. et. al. 

(2000, p. 1-22). If nurses did not control negative components their perforce will face with 

negative stress.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 Figure The structure of the stress 

 

 The study showed that stress has the emotional background. Nursing 

experience are emotional exhaustion, physical stress and phonological stress. 

Lützẻn K. et. al.(2003, p. 312-322) “indicate that moral stress is independent of context-

given specific preconditions: 1) nurses ere morally sensitive to the patient’s vulnerability; 

2) nurses experience external factors preventing them from doing what is best for the 

What is stress? 

Working 
environment 

 

Stressors 
 

Collaboration The states  
of the health 

Positive 
microcli

mate 

Positive
reason

Positive
relation

Negative 
Microcli

mate 

Negative 
reason 

Negative
relation

Negative 
influence 

Positive 
influence

The control 
and  

the manage of the stress
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patient; and 3) nurses feel that they have no control over the specific situation.”. In this 

work nurses indicate that “…stress is emotional and physiological response to unexpected 

environmental change”. 

It is very important to analyze what are the main reasons of stress, because if we 

know reasons, we can control and manage the stress. The study showed main reasons of 

stress: environmental - frequent vicissitude of people, temperature in atmosphere, noise, 

lighting., personal- insularity, jealousy, conflict between several human roles or strivings, 

social - consistent trouble, likes and dislikes among colleagues, family relations bring 

disarray, conflict with patients and job factors - financial worries, fear of getting a remark, 

clash of interests, fear of losing the job. 

One from important component of the structure of the stress is work environment. 

The good microclimate has important influence, if it is good the staffs are satisfactory of 

work.” Willcock S M. et. al. (2004, p. 357-360) wrote that, “the high problems has been a 

stress full work environment, long hours, conflict between work “These factors have been 

grouped into broad categories: stresses associated with the environment in nurses work and 

nurses work should be experienced as inherently satisfying in response to a meaningful job 

well done. 

In other side the microclimate depends on only from working staff (nurses, 

physicians, doctors, auxiliary staff), but also from patients. “When you see a person in 

pain, and you feel pity for him, or his pain causes some kind of empathic distress”. But his 

distress strike nurses as a reason to help him, because pain is a perception of a reason, a 

reason for nurses to change the person’s condition. The patients and nurses are very 

interdependent. Sensitivity and carefulness in nursing is very important and stressing. 

With work environment together go and collaboration. If in intensive care 

collaboration is not good, the nurses have some problems with work. That avoid the stress 

very important is try to explain and help new people who come to work. The nurses, who 

work there for many years should explain many things for new nurses, but not report on 

them, if they don’t know something. And so when nurses collaborate there is not reason to 

existence the stress.  

Majority of nurses think stress have a big influence to the state and raises negative 

emotions. Stress causes raised arterial blood pressure, rapid pulse and breathing, 

headaches, sweating, backache. Many nurses after stress feel nervous, physically exhausted, 

dizziness and a wish not to do anything. If stress is long-lasting and stable, it can affect 

difficult diseases from headache to gastric pain, sleeping problems, change of appetite. 
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Long time stress exhausts people emotionally and they lose interest in work, ability to 

analyze all situations.  

 The research work shows that control and mange of the component of the 

stress, can lower the stressing situations in intensive care. The nurses’ work will be easy 

without stress and can give more satisfactions. It allow to research general aim - the best 

caring and nursing of patients and the excellent medical aim.  

 

4.6    CONSLUSIONS 

 

• In this study was analyzed the stress experience of nursing staff in intensive care 

therapy. Content analysis was used to classify the answers of the semi-structured 

questions. The content analysis study goal is to offer knowledge of the experience 

relating to certain phenomenon and will also give a deeper understanding of the 

studied phenomenon. Through this analysis, the author picked out five themes: 

stress definition, work environment, stressors, collaboration and influence to the 

health of study.  

• It was determined that the biggest influence to the nurses stress have work 

environment and collaboration. By analyzed interview we can suggest that main 

reasons of stress: environmental - frequent vicissitude of people, temperature in 

atmosphere, noise, lighting., personal- insularity, jealousy, conflict between several 

human roles or strivings, social - consistent trouble, likes and dislikes among 

colleagues, family relations bring disarray, conflict with patients and job factors - 

financial worries, fear of getting a remark, clash of interests, fear of losing the job. 

• So the nature of nurse work may be useful in understanding the origins of their 

stress and thinking about ways to prevent it, to minimize its impact and to manage 

its adverse consequences. In study was created the schema of stress structure. 

Which helped understand the component of stress and its influence.  

• The research work showed that most nurses experienced negative feelings because 

of stress. And so the control and manage of the stress of nurses working in 

intensive care is the one of the way to decrease stress and ensure the good care for 

patients and satisfaction of work of nurses. The content analyze show that the 

coherence between emotions and action is very big. 
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Chronological overview of articles for literature review              Appendix1  

Authors Yea
r 

Purpose Study 
design 

Time period Number of participants 

Arman M. et al. 2002 To study the experience of suffering among 
women with breast cancer in different care 
cultures as described by those women and their 
significant others 

Qualitative  During 1997 to 1999. 17 women from different 
caring cultures in Sweden 
and Finland;  

Larsson Mauleon , 
et al. 

2002 To identify and describe different ways in 
which newly graduated nurse anesthetists 
experience and perceive nurse anesthesia. It 
explains different approaches to nurse 
anesthesia care and, thus, to clinical nursing 
care, provided by new newly graduated nurse 
anesthetists.  

Qualitative - 11 nurse anesthetist female; 

Lützẻn K, et al. 2003 To describe the synthesis of the concept of 
moral stress and how it was used in the analysis 
of two independent qualitative studies of 
professional issues in nursing; and to attempt to 
identify its preconditions for moral stress to 
emergence. 

Qualitative  Not mentioned  

Masako Kawa, et 
at. 
 
 

2003 To improve our understanding of the spiritual 
distress of terminally ill cancer patients in 
Japan. 

Qualitative From September to 
November 2000. 

6 females and 5 males 
patients; 

Nortvedt  P 2003 To illuminate how clinical wisdom and 
sensitivity in nursing are fundamentally related 
to ethics. A basic moral sense originates within 
a sense-forming intuition of pre-reflective 
consciousness.  

Literature 
review 

- - 

Riley J G. et al.  2004 To improve that stress in doctors as a product of 
the interaction between the demanding nature of 
their work and their often obsessive, 
conscientious and committed personalities. 

Literature 
review 
 

- - 

Söderberg A.  1993 To illuminate registered nurses, enrolled nurses 
and physicians’ experience of being in ethically 

Qualitative October 1991 to 
September 1992. 

20 registered nurses, 20 
enrolled nurses and 20 
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difficult care situations by comparing their 
stories.  

physicians male and female; 

Söderberg A. et al. 1996 To presuppose that various ways of ethical 
reasoning and the interplay between 
professionals can be revealed in stories about 
situations of ethical dilemmas. 

Qualitative October 1991 to 
September 1992. 

20 registered nurses, 20 
enrolled nurses and 20 
physicians female and male; 

Söderberg A. et al. 1997 To illuminate the meaning of being in ethically 
difficult care situations in intensive care. Of 
importance, here is understanding the nurses’ 
experience with perplexing ethical demands 
which permeate critical care nursing. 

Qualitative October 1991 to 
September 1992. 

10 registered nurses female 
and 10 registered nurses 
male; 

S∅rlie V. et al. 2000 To elucidate the meaning of male registered 
nurses lived experience of being in ethically 
difficult care situations in pediatric care. 

Qualitative - 15 registered male working 
in various wards within 
pediatric clinics; 

Willcock S M. et al. 2004 To determine the prevalence of psychiatric 
morbidity and burnout in final-year medical 
students, and changes in these measures during 
the intern year. 

Qualitative From May 2000 to 
November 2001 

110 students;  
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The Review Matrix Inspired by Garrard (1999)                Appendix2 
Authors, title, journal Purpose Study design Participants Results 
Arman M, Rehnsfeldt A, 
Lindholm L, Hamrin E., 
(2002) The face of 
suffering among women 
With Breast cancer –Being 
in a field of forces. Cancer 
nursing, 2002, Vol.25, 
No.2, 96-102. 

The purpose of the research 
To study the experience of 
suffering among women with 
breast cancer in different 
care cultures as described by 
those women and their 
significant others. 

Through qualitative interviews, 
the suffering experiences of 
woman with breast cancer and 
their significant others were 
disclosed. Four researchers 
cooperated, and interviews 
were performed with the same 
interview guide at the different 
locations. 

Total Number: 
17 women with 
different stages of 
breast cancer from 
different caring 
cultures in Sweden 
and Finland. 5 of 
women had ad-
vanced metastatic 
breast cancer, and 
12 had a localized 
disease.  
Mean age: was 48 
years.  
Not married 5 wo-
men. 

The results elucidate that 
suffering experiences touch 
human beings‘ inner existence 
and values and influence their 
surrounding world. Patients 
with cancer experienced a 
„field or force“ constituted by 
the cancer and the suffering as 
well as the struggle between 
life and death. This metaphoric 
field affected everything in the 
women‘s life, those around 
them as well as their 
relationship. The women‘s 
suffering was shaped in 
interaction with others, which 
means both in alleviated and in 
enhanced direction. To 
overcome the suffering, the 
women had to share their 
suffering with someone and to 
find an opportunity to suffer. 

Sǿrlie V., Lindseth A., Fǿr
de R., Norberg A., (2000). 
The meaning of being in 
ethically difficult care 
situations in pediatrics as 
narrated by male registered 
nurses. 2000, 1-22. 

This study is a part of 
comprehensive investigation 
of the meaning of being in 
ethically difficult situations 
in pediatric care as narrated 
by female and male 
physicians and registered 
nurses. Studies have shown 
that professionals of different 
gender narrate care situations 

The qualitative method. Tape-
recorded narrative interviews 
were conducted. The 
interviewers were asked to 
narrate one or more ethically 
difficult care situations that 
they had experienced in their 
work in the pediatric clinics. 
Their narratives expressed 
their experience, and the aim 

Total number: 
All 5 male 
registered nurses 
working in various 
wards within 
pediatric clinics in 
two university 
hospitals. Nurses 
had worked in the 
pediatric clinics 

This study disclosed that the 
main focus for male registered 
nurses was on helping the child 
and the parents. Helping 
patients in a caring perspective 
was related as being more than 
saving life. Technology and 
treatments were regarded 
important and necessary but 
male registered nurses have 
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in different ways. The 
purpose is to elucidate the 
meaning of male registered 
nurses lived experience of 
being in ethically difficult 
care situations in pediatric 
care. 

was to understand the meaning 
of this experiences. The 
interviewees related more than 
one narrative each, providing a 
total of 36 narratives. 

from one year to 
seven years, and in 
health care from 
one to 11 years. 
Age: 26-34 
(mediam-32). 
 

given up any influence on the 
decision making about life and 
death and treatments and 
withholding or withdrawing 
treatment, which is seem as the 
responsibility of the physicians. 
Male registered nurses 
reasonably understand and 
respect the difficulty of the 
situations for physicians who 
bear the responsibility of 
making the decisions. 

Söderberg A., Norberg A., 
Gilje F., (1996). Meeting 
tragedy: interviews about 
situations of ethical 
difficulty in intensive care. 
Intensive and Critical Care 
Nursing.1996, 12, 207-217. 

The aim of this study was to 
illuminate the meaning of 
being in ethically difficult 
ICU care episodes as 
narrated by registered nurses, 
enrolled nurses and 
physicians. And to 
presuppose that various ways 
of ethical reasoning and the 
interplay between 
professionals can be revealed 
in stories about situations of 
ethical dilemmas. 

Thought qualitative 
mythology. A phenol-
menological-hermeneutic 
method inspired by Ricoeur 
was used to conduct the study. 
The investigation represents 
one part of a major study 
performed in general intensive 
care departments of six 
regional hospitals. An enrolled 
nurses worked with practical 
nursing task, caring for one or 
more patients, while an 
registered nurses was 
responsible for one to four 
patients as well as one to four 
enrolled nurses. The chief 
physician was legally 
responsible for the medical 
care as well as for the nursing 
care. 

Total number  
60 female and 
male. 
Five less expe-
rienced/more expe-
rienced female and 
male enrolled 
nurses (n=20), re-
gistered nurses 
(n=20) and phy-
sicians (n=20). In 
this study are 
reported interviews 
enrolled nurses, 
registered nurses 
and physicians 
who narrated care 
episodes of ethical 
difficulty. 

Being consoled in meeting 
tragedy meant respecting one’s 
ethical values. Respecting 
one’s values in this study meant 
giving consolation to human 
beings in distress, providing 
realistic treatment and care 
being faithful in one’s exercise 
of profession. In this complex 
process of meeting tragedy, the 
spirit of compassion worked 
like a compass. It evoked 
emotions that point to an 
ethical problem, to the 
possibilities of solving the 
problem, and to the fulfillment 
of vision through transforming 
feelings of despair in to action 
energy. This research also 
revealed that the coherence 
between emotions and action 
was often disrupted in 
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situations of ethical difficulty. 
Söderberg A., Gilje F., 
Norberg A., (1997). Digni-
ty in situations of ethical 
difficulty in intensive care. 
Intensive and Critical Care 
Nursing.1997, 13, 135-144. 

To illuminate the meaning of 
being in ethically difficult 
care situations in intensive 
care. Of importance, here is 
understanding the nurses’ 
experience with perplexing 
ethical demands which 
permeate critical care 
nursing. 

Thought qualitative 
mythology. A phenol-
menological-hermeneutic 
method inspired by Ricoeur 
was used in this study. The 
setting for this study was 
general intensive care 
departments of six hospitals. 
An enrolled nurses worked 
with practical nursing task, 
caring for one or more 
patients, while an registered 
nurses was responsible for one 
to four patients as well as one 
to four enrolled nurses. The 
chief physician was legally 
responsible for the medical 
care as well as for the nursing 
care. In this study the 
interviews were audio taper 
recorded and transcribed 
verbatim. Each participant was 
asked to narrate her/his 
experiences of being in a 
situation when it was difficult 
to know what was the good 
and/or right thing to do. 
Questions clarifying and 
exploring their experiences 
were asked as needed. 

Total number  
60 female and 
male. 
Five less expe-
rienced/more expe-
rienced female and 
male enrolled nur-
ses (n=20), regis-
tered nurses (n=20) 
and physicians 
(n=20).  

This phenomenological her-
meneutic study presents an 
interpretation that is one of 
several possible. The most 
common characteristic of 
situations of ethical difficulty 
narrated by 20 registered nurses 
in intensive care is the lack of 
awareness of an ethical 
dimension beyond skilled 
procedural and medical 
knowledge. All healthcare  
professionals seem to be a risk 
of obstructing this kind of 
attention and sensitivity by 
procedures and routines, by 
ideas of what is right and good 
to do, by the wish to save lives 
and by doing one’s best in 
one’s own opinion. 
Obstructions to being sensitive 
to dignity include hurriedness, 
lack of understanding of the 
rationale for physicians’ orders, 
lack of common ethical 
orientation and lack of 
genuineness. 

Söderberg A., Norberg A., 
(1993). Intensive care: 
situations of ethical 

Caring for critically ill 
patients in an intensive care 
unit means that difficult 

Thought the qualitative 
method, the interview was 
regarded as a text. A 

Total number  
60 female and male 
registered nurses, 

The stories about the 
interviewees being in an 
ethically difficult care situation 
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difficulty. Journal of 
Advanced Nursing, 1993, 
18, 2008-2014. 

ethical problems must be 
faced and dealt with. The 
aim of this study was to 
illuminate registered nurses, 
enrolled nurses and 
physicians’ experience of 
being in ethically difficult 
care situations by comparing 
their stories. 

phenomenology–hermeneutic 
analysis inspired by the 
philosophy of Ricoeur was 
performed. The experience of 
ethically difficult care 
situations varies depending on 
level of expertise, gender, and 
professional role, a sample of 
enrolled nurses, registered 
nurses and physicians was 
selected from intensive care 
units at six different hospitals. 
The interviewees were asked 
to narrate an ethically 
problematic care episode that 
they had experienced at the 
ward, i.e. a situation where 
they left uncertain about what 
was the good and /or right 
thing to do. 

enrolled nurses and 
physicians. Five of 
each category-less 
experienced/more 
experienced female 
and male registered 
nurses, 20 enrolled 
nurses and 20 
physicians.  

were extracted and analysed in 
steps; first a naïve reading of 
each interview was performed 
in order to acquire a sense of 
whole. Second, a structural 
analysis with narrative 
categories was made. An 
obvious similarity between the 
registered nurses, enrolled 
nurses and physicians was that 
they saw themselves as lacking 
in influence in ethically 
difficult care situations. They 
concealed this feeling from 
their colleagues. The 
interviewees’ main problem did 
not always seem to be decide 
what the right and good thing 
to do, but rather how to do the 
right and good thing. Narrating 
ethically difficult care episodes 
is one way to make our 
personal values explicit and 
open to reflection and 
discussion. 

Nortvedt P., (2003). 
Subjectivity and vulne-
rability: reflections on the 
foundation of ethical 
sensibility. Blackweel 
Publishing Ltd. Nursing 
Philosophy, 2003, 4, 222-
230. 

The aim of this study is to 
illuminate how clinical 
wisdom and sensitivity in 
nursing are fundamentally 
related to ethics. A basic 
moral sense originates within 
a sense-forming intuition of 
pre-reflective consciousness. 

Literature review 
The author searched the 
literature from 1964 to 2002. 
The author identified 28 
papers. 

- This paper in detail explain the 
relevance of Husserl’s and 
Levinas’s texts to nursing. By 
outlining some essential ideas 
on sensibility offered by these 
philosophers, author investigate 
the constitution of ethical 
responsibility on a very basic 
level of sensibility and 
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illuminate how clinical wisdom 
and sensitivity in nursing are 
fundamentally related to ethics.  

Lützẻn K., Cronqvist A.,  
Magnusson A., Anderson L
 (2003). Moral stress: 
synthesis of a concept. 
Nursing Ethics, 2003, 
10(3), 312-322. 

The aim is to describe the 
synthesis of the concept of 
moral stress and how it was 
used in the analysis of two 
independent qualitative 
studies of professional issues 
in nursing; and to attempt to 
identify its preconditions for 
moral stress to emergence. 

Thought qualitative a hypo-
thetical-deductive approach 
method. One study dealt with 
nurses’ moral sensitivity in the 
context of psychiatric care and 
the other concerned stress in 
context of intensive care. 
Although much work done on 
stress in nursing illuminates 
the negative psychological 
aspects, stress can also been 
seen as an energizing factor 
resulting in a satisfactory 
feeling of accomplishment of 
profe-ssional goals. 
Consequently, stress is always 
a lived experience induced by 
perceived goals and external 
demands to live up to these 
goals. Thus, the theoretical 
perspective on stress in this 
study can be described as 
phenomenological in that we 
approach the understanding of 
stress as an individual every 
experience. 

- A hypothesis in this study was 
that stress can contain a moral 
component. If this is the case, it 
is appropriate to talk about 
moral stress. The findings 
indicate that moral stress is 
independent of context-given 
specific preconditions: 1) 
nurses ere morally sensitive to 
the patient’s vulnerability; 2) 
nurses experience external 
factors preventing them from 
doing what is best for the 
patient; and 3) nurses feel that 
they have no control over the 
specific situation. The findings 
from this analysis are supported 
by recent research on stress in 
the workplace but differ in that 
the imperatives directing work 
are moral in nature. Stress 
researchers have found that 
persons who experience high 
demands may be prone to 
cardiovascular diseases. An 
important question raised by 
this study is whether moral 
stress should be recognized as 
health risk in nursing.  

Larsson Mauleon Annika, 
Sirkka-Liisa Ekman., 

The aim of this study is to 
identify and describe 

Phenomenographic research 
qualitatively describes 

Total number: 
11 anesthetist 

The study results were divided 
into 3 categories, which 
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(2002). Newly graduated 
nurse anesthetists’ 
experiences and views on 
anesthesia nursing-a 
pnenomenographic study. 
AANA Journal/August 
2002/Vol. 70, No.4, 281-
287.  

different ways in which 
newly graduated nurse 
anesthetists experience and 
perceive nurse anesthesia. It 
explains different approaches 
to nurse anesthesia care and, 
thus, to clinical nursing care, 
provided by new newly 
graduated nurse anesthetists. 

different ways in which people 
experience and view various 
phenomena in the world 
around them. The research 
approach consists of 
descriptive, empirical, content-
oriented, human-research 
method. The result of a 
phenomenographic study is a 
set of categories that describe 
qualitative variation, with 
preserved content of each 
expressed concept in the 
empirical material. 

nurses; 9 anes-
thetist nurses par-
ticipated, all of 
whom were re-
gistered nurses 
who had completed 
the anesthesia 
nursing program; 
all had previous 
experience in 
surgical and me-
dical wards form 2 
to years to more 
than 10 years; all 
are female. 
Age: 25 to 46 years

describe nurse anesthesia from 
the perspectives of 1) 
maintaining physical well-
being; 2) being protectors and 
advocates; and 3) ability to 
perform good nurse anesthesia 
given all the demands placed 
on the anesthetist nurses. The 
results indicate that, for the 
new anesthetist nurses, the 
nurse anesthesia care situation 
was largely influenced by 
context and generated feelings 
of inadequacy because the 
anesthetist nurses could not 
provide emotional support that 
they believed their patients 
required. In this study authors 
propose that increased 
awareness is an important tool 
for understanding how nurse 
anesthesia care is experienced 
and practiced by new 
anesthetist nurses. This 
awareness includes the new 
anesthetist nurses concerns 
about nurse anesthesia care 
actions, concerns about value 
dilemmas, feelings of 
inadequacy, and reflections on 
previous nursing behaviors 
when approaching new nursing 
situations, with this 
understanding, we can then 
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provide direction for new 
anesthetist nurses and support 
them in creating good nurse 
anesthesia care situations in 
their new profession. 

Masako Kawa, Mami 
Kayama, Etsuko Maeyama, 
Noriko Iba, Hisayuki 
Murata, Yuka Imamura, 
Tikayo Koyama, Michiyo 
Mizuno., (2003). Distress 
of inpatients with terminal 
cancer in Japanase 
palliative care units: from 
the viewpoint of 
spirituality. Support Care 
Cancer. 2003, 11:481-490. 

The purpose of this study is 
to improve our 
understanding of the spiritual 
distress of terminally ill 
cancer patients in Japan. 

In the present study, data on 
the personal experiences and 
thoughts of patients with 
terminal cancer were collected 
via interviews focusing on the 
distress that they felt, and were 
analyzed qualitatively.   

Total number : 11 
patients; 6 females 
and 5 males; 
Age: 18 years or 
older; 
 

Japanese patients with terminal 
cancer, who were admitted to 
palliative care unit with 
awareness of their disease 
condition, were found to have 
experienced distress of various 
kinds. In particular, distress 
was to be due consciousness of 
a gap between aspirations and 
reality. According to the 
character of the aspirations 
expressed regarding life and 
death, distress was divided into 
three categories: distress due to 
the gap between the present 
situation and how the 
individual wanted to live, how 
the individual wished to die, 
and the individual’s wish to 
maintain relations with others. 
Consciousness of a gap 
between their aspirations and 
the reality of their situation was 
found to induce distress in 
patients admitted to palliative 
care unit and aware of their 
disease condition. 
Analysis of the interview data 
also suggested that patients 
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admitted to a palliative care 
unit with the conviction that 
they could spend the brief 
remainder of the calmly, found 
the image of death growing 
distant when their physical 
symptoms were palliated and 
became confused. 

Willcock S M, Daly G M, 
 Tennant C Ch, Allard J B.,
(2004). Burnout and 
psychiatric morbidity in 
new medical graduates. 
eMJA,2004, 181(7), 357-
360. 

To determine the prevalence 
of psychiatric morbidity and 
burnout in final-year medical 
students, and changes in 
these measures during the 
intern year. 

The General Health 
Questionnaire (GHQ) is self-
administered screening tool 
that detects common non-
psychotic psychiatric 
morbidity in the community, 
including anxiety and 
depression analyzed 
qualitatively. 

Total number: 
110 students. All 
female and male 
students in the first 
graduating cohort 
of University of 
Sydney graduate 
Medical Program 
were invited to 
participate in the 
study. Male 62; 
Age: (mean) 28; 
Single: 47; 

This study confirms that levels 
of psychological remain high 
among interns in NSW despite 
initiatives to improves the work 
environment in recent years. 
The high problems among new 
medical graduates has been a 
stress full work environment, 
long hours, conflict between 
work and other personal life 
task, and individual 
psychological vulnerability. 
These factors have been 
grouped into broad categories: 
stresses associated with the 
environment in which new 
graduates practice, and 
individual characteristics if the 
graduates themselves. 
Internship remains a stressful 
time for medical graduates, 
despite initiatives to better 
support them during this 
period. The implications for the 
doctors themselves and for the 
communities they serve warrant 
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further attention, including 
programs specifically aimed at 
reducing the rate of 
psychological morbidity and 
burnout during internship.  

Riley J G., (2004). Unders-
tanding the stresses and 
strains of being a doctor. 
eMJA.2004, 181(7), 350-
353. 

To improve that stress in 
doctors as a product of the 
interaction between the 
demanding nature of their 
work and their often 
obsessive, conscientious and 
committed personalities.  

Literature review 
The author searched the 
literature from 1979 to 2004. 
The author identified 24 
papers. 

- Doctors continue to report that 
they experience considerable 
stress and strain. A model 
which posits an interaction, and 
sometimes ”mismatch”, 
between doctors’ personalities 
and nature of their work may 
be useful in understanding the 
origins of their stress and in 
thinking about ways to prevent 
it, to minimize its impact and to 
manage its adverse 
consequences. The profession 
must establish better ways of 
responding when doctors’ 
functioning is compromised. 
We should developed clear, 
well-rehearsed, institutionally 
based systems of response. For 
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the individual doctor, the goal 
is to improve the balance and 
discover sustainable ways of 
remaining healthy while 
honouring the demands of the 
altruistic traditions of our 
profession. A doctor’s career 
should be experienced as 
inherently satisfying in 
response to a meaningful job 
well done. The prospect of a 
lifetime of joyless striving is 
unacceptable. 
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Analyzing of Interview                  Appendix3 
Meaning unit Condensed meaning 

unit 
code 

To my mind, stress is a special condition, when a 

person, due to special circumstances or factors, 

starts feeling a big nervous or physical strain, 

trouble, discomfort. In that cases, human regime, 

settled order of actions, feelings and minds are 

disbalansed. 

special condition 

due to special 

circumstances or factors 

feeling a big nervous or 

physical strain, trouble, 

discomfort. 

human regime, settled 

order of actions, feelings 

and minds are 

disbalansed. 

special condition, 

special circumstances 

or factors, 

strain,  

trouble,  

discomfort. 

disbalansed. 

After this condition a period of rehabilitation is 

necessary, because a nurse has to collect herself, 

pull herself together. 

a period of rehabilitation 

is necessary 

rehabilitation is 

necessary 

Microclimate isn’t the best in our department. We 

can notice glaring differentiation among people of 

different specialities (doctors, nurses and helpers). 

Microclimate isn’t the 

best 

notice glaring 

differentiation among 

people of different 

specialities 

isn’t the best 

notice glaring 

differentiation 

This situation is wrong, because it hinders, when 

we are trying to achieve the general aim – the best 

caring and nursing of patients and the excellent 

medical aid. 

situation is wrong 

trying to achieve the 

general aim – the best 

caring and nursing of 

patients and the excellent 

medical aid. 

wrong 

the best caring and 

nursing; 

excellent medical aid. 

I can characterize cooperation with colleagues as 

very successful, without many problems. We have 

unimportant misunderstandings as in all big 

collectives, but it does not interfere with 

collaboration. 

cooperation with 

colleagues as very 

successful, 

We have unimportant 

misunderstandings 

Successful, 

unimportant 

misunderstandings 

The reasons of stress are very different: 

misfortunes due to nursing and caring for patients, 

different mistakes at work, disagreements with 

colleagues, long working hours, a lot of jobs to be 

done at the same moment, family problems. 

misfortunes due to 

nursing and caring for 

patients, different 

mistakes at work, 

disagreements with 

colleagues, long working 

hours, a lot of jobs to be 

done at the same moment, 

misfortunes due 

mistakes, 

disagreements, 

long working hours, 

a lot of jobs, 

family problems. 
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family problems. 

We can’t live without stress though we all strive 

for it. But meanwhile I start learning to put myself 

together. 

can’t live without stress 

though we all strive 

start learning to put 

myself together 

live without stress 

to put myself 

The first big step I have learned is dealing with 

inevitable problems. I take them seriously and try 

to solve them calmly, find different ways to 

overcome troubles.  

is dealing with inevitable 

problems. 

try to solve them calmly, 

find different ways to 

overcome troubles. 

inevitable problems, 

to solve calmly, 

different ways 

It helps me, because I confide in other people and 

if they can help me I don’t refuse their help. 

Earlier I solved all my problems myself, without 

asking help from other people. It’s the same with 

my job -I try to divide it, if I have possibility.   

I confide in other people 

I don’t refuse their help 

solved all my problems 

myself, 

I try to divide my job, 

confide 

don’t refuse help 

solved myself, 

to divide 

 

I don’t notice the influence of stress to my health, 

but I noticed that my character changed: I became 

more patient, more specific, may be stricter and 

feel more responsible. 

I noticed that my 

character changed, 

more specific, may be 

stricter and feel more 

responsible. 

character changed 

specific, 

stricter 

responsible. 

May be I could notice lack of sleep and it’s the 

reason why at weekends I lack energy, but I don’t 

have health problems yet.  

could notice lack of sleep 

and it’s the reason why at 

weekends I lack energy, 

lack of sleep  

lack energy, 

Meaning unit Condensed meaning 
unit 

code 

Stress is emotional and physiological response to 

unexpected environmental change. 

emotional and 

physiological response to 

unexpected 

environmental change. 

response 

environmental 

change. 

There is constant tension at work. The staff is 

divided into the old and the fresh hand. 

Colleagues constantly spread rumours… 

constant tension at work. 

staff is divided into the 

old and the fresh hand. 

Colleagues spread 

rumours 

constant tension  

divided 

spread rumours 

Rumours make prejudices and some nurses work 

having encumbered mood. The staff is unfriendly. 

There is severe competition among nurses in my 

department.  

Rumours make prejudices 

having encumbered mood 

The staff is unfriendly 

severe competition among 

nurses 

rumours 

encumbered mood 

unfriendly 

severe competition 

 

Besides a newcomer is constantly deranged and newcomer is constantly Deranged 
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some time must pass till she/he is accepted. It is a 

severe test for a person. 

deranged 

time must pass till she/he 

is accepted. 

a severe test for a person. 

 

time must pass 

a severe test 

I think one rule - to give a patient the best care – 

must prevail. Thus we constantly collaborate with 

doctors and auxiliary staff in our department.  

to give a patient the best 

care – must prevail. 

collaborate with doctors 

and auxiliary staff 

the best care 

prevail. 

collaborate 

Sometimes nurses must make decisions 

themselves, because the doctor is absent from the 

department. 

nurses must make 

decisions themselves, 

must make decisions 

In some cases collaboration with colleagues relies 

on likes and dislikes but this factor doesn’t 

influence care for patients. 

collaboration with 

colleagues relies on likes 

and dislikes 

relies on likes  

and dislikes 

To my mind, environmental, personal, social 

and job factors determine stress. Personal 

factors – insularity, jealousy, conflict between 

several human roles or strivings... 

environmental, personal, 

social and job factors 

determine stress. 

insularity, jealousy, 

conflict between several 

human roles or strivings... 

environmental, 

personal, 

 social and job factors 

insularity, jealousy, 

conflict 

Social / family factors – consistent trouble, 

likes and dislikes among colleagues, family 

relations bring disarray, conflict with 

patients... 

– consistent trouble, likes 

and dislikes among 

colleagues, family 

relations bring disarray, 

conflict with patients... 

trouble, 

 likes and dislikes, 

family relations, 

conflict  

Work factors – financial worries (the 

curtailment of inducement), fear of getting a 

remark, clash of interests, fear of losing the 

job... 

financial worries (the 

curtailment of 

inducement), fear of 

getting a remark, clash of 

interests, fear of losing 

the job... 

financial worries, 

fear, 

 clash,  

Environmental factors – frequent vicissitude of 

people, temperature in atmosphere, noise, 

lighting... 

– frequent vicissitude of 

people, temperature in 

atmosphere, noise, 

lighting... 

frequent vicissitude, 

temperature, 

noise, 

lighting 

Stress is an everyday occurrance. It depends on 

personal characteristics how to deal with it. It is 

important for me to have an adequate rest.  

is an everyday occurrance 
to have an adequate rest. 

occurrance. 

an adequate rest. 

Sometimes I anticipate outlook and plan in 

advance how to escape from stress. Music 

anticipate outlook and 

plan in advance how to 

anticipate 

to escape 
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therapy, fresh air, meeting friends help me to 

manage stress. I think it is important to have 

positive/optimistic opinion about life. 

escape from stress. 

Music therapy, fresh air, 

meeting friends help me 

music therapy,  

fresh air, 

meeting friends 

Stress influences my mood, I became irritable and 

angry, can not concentrate, become forgetful.  

influences my mood, I 

became irritable and 

angry, can not 

concentrate, become 

forgetful. 

my mood,  

irritable and angry, 

 can not concentrate, 

become forgetful. 

Stress causes raised arterial blood pressure, rapid 

pulse and breathing, headaches, sweating, 

indigestion 

raised arterial blood 

pressure, rapid pulse and 

breathing, headaches, 

sweating, indigestion 

arterial blood 

pressure, 

 rapid pulse 

breathing, headaches, 

sweating, indigestion 

Meaning unit Condensed meaning 
unit 

code 

Stress isn’t a kind of illness, however, it is a 

human reaction to an irritating agent. 

is a human reaction to an 

irritating agent. 

reaction  

 irritating agent. 

Stress can influence physical and psychical 

human condition. Psychical response can be 

various: irritability, impatience, absent – 

mindedness, anger… 

influence physical and 

psychical human 

condition. 

irritability, impatience, 

absent – mindedness, 

anger… 

physical, 

condition. 

irritability, 

impatience,  

mindedness, anger… 

Physical symptoms of stress can be sleeplessness, 

anorexia, headache, backache and other 

symptoms. 

symptoms of stress can be 

sleeplessness, anorexia, 

headache, backache and 

other symptoms. 

sleeplessness, 

anorexia, headache, 

backache 

I have observed that microclimate is different on 

work day, or weekend or at night, when there is a 

lot of work and when one can not reason what to 

do. 

that microclimate is 

different on work day, or 

weekend or at night, 

different 

on work day, 

weekend  

at night, 

Also microclimate depends on people who work 

(nurses, physicians, doctors, auxiliary staff), also 

patients. 

depends on people who 

work (nurses, physicians, 

doctors, auxiliary staff), 

also patients 

nurses, physicians, 

doctors, 

 auxiliary staff 

 patients 

Quite different staff works in our department, 

with different experience and skills. 

Quite different staff 

works 

different experience and 

skills. 

different staff  

different experience, 

 skills. 

Sometimes the colleagues are more skilled than I are more skilled than I more skilled  
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am, but sometimes my help is necessary. am, but sometimes my 

help is necessary. 

 my help necessary. 

At work I’m trying to observe the situation and do 

not stay passive when my help is necessary.  

trying to observe the 

situation and do not stay 

passive when my help is 

necessary. 

 to observe  

do not stay passive  

Main reasons stimulating stress at work, to my 

mind, are different cross-purposes with patients 

and colleagues. I’m very categorical, so it is often 

difficult to find compromise. 

are different cross-

purposes with patients 

and colleagues. 

different  

patients colleagues. 

I feel the biggest influence of stress when I’m 

tired, but then I’m trying to go to bed and sleep as 

long as I have time.   

the biggest influence of 

stress 

go to bed and sleep as 

long as I have time.   

influence 

Stress 

go to bed  

sleep  

Sometimes I try to get a good rest or go for a walk 

to the park or forest. 

try to get a good rest or 

go for a walk to the park 

or forest. 

a good rest  

 go for a walk  

Stress has a very big impact on my health and I 

started noticing it. 

has a very big impact on 

my health and I started 

noticing it. 

big impact 

noticing it. 

Earlier I didn’t feel any influence of stress to my 

health, but now I’m trying to avoid health 

problems. 

I didn’t feel any influence 

of stress to my health, 

to avoid health problems. 

didn’t feel influence  

 

to avoid  

problems. 

I think that not only stress has the influence to my 

health, but tiredness as well, it is very difficult to 

separate and identify which influence prevails. 

tiredness as well, it is 

very difficult to separate 

and identify which 

influence prevails. 

tiredness  

to separate  

to identify. 

I have more frequent headaches, I’m tired, 

irritated now. After holiday I don’t feel fatigue. 

more frequent headaches, 

I’m tired, irritated now. 

don’t feel fatigue. 

headaches,  

I’m tired,  

irritated  

don’t fatigue. 

Meaning unit Condensed meaning 
unit 

code 

In my opinion, we do not collide with stress every 

day or minute in this department. When I have a 

serious patient and something happens to him, for 

example, heat rate, blood pressure or breathing 

disorder, I can really say, that I feel stress. In such 

situations nurses have to work very quickly to 

we do not collide with 

stress every day 

have a serious patient and 

something happens to 

him, 

can really say, that I feel 

do not collide every 

day 

a serious patient  

something happens  

feel stress. 

work  quickly 
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save patient’s life. stress. 

nurses have to work very 

quickly to save patient’s 

life. 

 patient’s life. 

Microclimate is an enviroment, which surrounds 

us in this department. Micro climate can influence 

colleagues with whom we work and stressfull 

situations which happen to patients. 

is an enviroment, which 

surrounds us 

influence colleagues with 

whom we work and 

stressfull situations which 

happen to patients. 

 

an environment 

surrounds 

influence colleagues  

stressfull situations  

Microclimate is not satisfying in this department. 

The principle reason for me is the part of nurses 

and one doctor. 

is not satisfying in this 

department 

is the part of nurses and 

one doctor.. 

is not satisfying 

 part of nurses  one 

doctor. 

Microclimate can’t be good if you don’t feel good 

when you need to work with colleagues who don’t 

like you.  

if you don’t feel good 

when you need to work 

with colleagues who 

don’t like you. 

don’t feel good  

don’t like  

I think collaboration with colleagues is not perfect 

in all organizations. In this department I respect 

people who try to explain and help new people 

who come to work there. 

is not perfect in all 

organizations. 

respect people who try to 

explain and help new 

people who come to work 

there. 

is not perfect  

respect  

 to explain  

to help  

At first it was very hard for me to work there, 

because when I came to work I had no experience 

at all. I didn’t know any procedures and 

medications. 

it was very hard for me to 

work there, because when 

I came to work I had no 

experience at all. 

I didn’t know any 

procedures and 

medications. 

very hard  

had no experience  

didn’t know 

procedures 

medications. 

Some nurses who worked there many years told 

our matron what I don’t know (and not only I) or I 

ask how to do something. I don’t understand 

them.  

told our matron what I 

don’t know (and not only 

I) or I ask how to do 

something. I don’t 

understand 

told  

 matron 

don’t know  

 don’t understand 

There isn’t command in this department. Nurses, 

who work there for many years should explain 

many things for new nurses, but not report on 

isn’t command in this 

department. 

Nurses, should explain 

isn’t command  

should explain  

new nurses, 
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them, if they don’t know something.  many things for new 

nurses, but not report on 

them, if they don’t know 

something. 

 not report  

they don’t know 

What collaboration could be there with such 

colleagues? I’ll always remember my colleagues 

who helped, explained me various things. I’ll 

never forget them.  

remember my colleagues 

who helped, explained me 

various things 

remember  

helped, 

explained  

Stress stimulates serious situations and 

complications which happen to patients. And 

especially when we try doing our best that could 

save patients’ life to release suffering, but nothing 

can help. Then we have to understand that 

medicine can’t save all patients.  

serious situations and 

complications which 

happen to patients. 

we try doing our best that 

could save patients’ life to 

release suffering, but 

nothing can help. 

have to understand that 

medicine can’t save all 

patients. 

serious situations  

complications  

doing best  

save patients’ life 

to release suffering. 

to understand 

medicine 

can’t save  

I remember that day when my first patient died. 

That patient was a woman of about 65 years old. 

At first I didn’t know what to do. I felt exhausted. 

remember that day when 

my first patient died.  

I felt exhausted. 

remember  

patient died.  

exhausted. 

When the patient died, I tried to think that I, 

doctors, and other nurses tried to do all the best to 

save the patient’s life.  

I tried to think that I, 

doctors, and other nurses 

tried to do all the best to 

save the patient’s life. 

to think  

tried to do all the best 

 to save. 

Our job proves that medicine can’t save all 

patients. So we - nurses and doctors-often collide 

with death. We have to be strong.  

that medicine can’t save 

all patients. 

nurses and doctors-often 

collide with death. We 

have to be strong. 

Medicine 

can’t save  

collide  

death.  

to be strong. 

When I feel stress of my colleagues (when I know 

that they report on me) I try to stay calm, because 

I can’t do anything in this situation. Some of them 

are such kind of people. 

When I feel stress of my 

colleagues, I try to stay 

calm, because I can’t do 

anything in this situation 

are such kind of people 

feel stress 

to stay calm 

such kind  

Sometimes I think why they do this and I can’t 

understand. Maybe they want to show the matron 

that they are the best in this department. 

they want to show the 

matron that they are the 

best in this department. 

to show  

they are the best  

   

I feel stress influences my health. I have frequent I have frequent headaches, 
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headaches, feel  nervous, physically exhausted, 

dizziness and a wish not to do anything. 

headaches, feel  nervous, 

physically exhausted, 

dizziness and a wish not 

to do anything. 

feel  nervous, 

exhausted, dizziness 

a wish not to do 

anything. 

Meaning unit Condensed meaning 
unit 

code 

Stress is a human condition of psychical strain, 

which is raised by external or internal irritants. 

But it’s a problem that we can hardly avoid and 

manage it.  

is a human condition of 

psychical strain, which is 

raised by external or 

internal irritants 

condition  

psychical strain,  

irritants 

A little stress is useful for a man, because it 

stimulates to be more interested in innovations, 

but a big stress exhausts emotionally. 

little stress is useful for a 

man, because it stimulates 

to be more interested in 

innovations, but a big 

stress exhausts 

emotionally. 

Is useful  

Stimulates 

 to be more interested 

exhausts  

Microclimate and atmosphere in our department 

are unfriendly, unpleasant, and false.  

Microclimate and 

atmosphere in our 

department are 

unfriendly, unpleasant, 

and false. 

unfriendly, 

unpleasant,  

false 

Self interest, women intrigues, slanders 

predominate. Sometimes time cleans emotions, 

feelings, but not this which we want. 

Self interest, women 

intrigues, slanders 

predominate. 

Self interest, women 

intrigues, slanders  

But if I need to speak about collaboration, I can 

say, that it is positive.  

I can say, that it is 

positive. 

collaboration, 

is positive. 

I can wait till colleagues help and advise, but 

always need to know how to come and ask for it. 

wait till colleagues help 

and advise, but always 

need to know how to 

come and ask for it. 

Colleagues 

 help  

advise,  

ask  

It’s a pity but I haven’t stress in my work, it 

doesn’t trouble me.  

a pity but I haven’t stress 

in my work, it doesn’t 

trouble me. 

a pity  

haven’t stress 

 doesn’t trouble. 

I think it is important for my job to feel quiet 

emotional condition and sober mind. It depends 

on my characteristics and background. 

is important for my job to 

feel quiet emotional 

condition and sober mind. 

 important  

 quiet emotional 

condition  

sober mind. 

There are a lot of reasons to find stress. It’s 

followed by negative emotions, anxiety, 

It’s followed by negative 

emotions, anxiety, 

negative emotions, 

anxiety, irritability, 
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irritability, depression. irritability, depression. depression. 

Stress depends on balance between demands and 

environment conditions or abilities and wishes. 

depends on balance 

between demands and 

environment conditions or 

abilities and wishes. 

Balance 

demands environment 

conditions abilities  

wishes. 

The main reason is disagreement with colleagues. 

Other reasons are exhaustion and overstrain. It 

often happens to those nurses, who work very 

honestly. 

is disagreement with 

colleagues. Other reasons 

are exhaustion and 

overstrain 

disagreement  

exhaustion overstrain 

The last reasons are very elementary: 

disagreement with doctors, ineffective equipment, 

lazy collaboration, conflicts with patients or their 

relatives. 

disagreement with 

doctors, ineffective 

equipment, lazy 

collaboration, conflicts 

with patients or their 

relatives. 

disagreement with 

doctors, ineffective 

equipment,  

lazy collaboration, 

conflicts  

If nurse’s energy is exhausted, only holiday or 

hobby can help her. There are some other ways of 

relaxation: massage, water procedures, 

magnesium medicine, B group vitamins.  

If nurse’s energy is 

exhausted, only holiday 

or hobby can help her 

There are some other 

ways of relaxation: 

massage, water 

procedures, magnesium 

medicine, B group 

vitamins. 

exhausted,  

holiday  

hobby 

 massage, 

 water procedures, 

magnesium medicine, 

 B group vitamins. 

If you want to control stress, you need to 

concentrate your attention to one problem and 

learn to solve it. You need to be more persistent, 

associate more effectively and be quieter.  

need to concentrate your 

attention to one problem 

and learn to solve it. 

need to be more 

persistent, associate more 

effectively and be quieter. 

to concentrate  

attention  

one problem  

to solve  

more persistent, 

associate  

more effectively be 

quieter. 

You don’t need to worry about failure, but you 

need to elucidate mistakes and reasons. We all are 

people and we all can make mistakes, but we need 

to learn to laugh at them. 

don’t need to worry about 

failure, but you need to 

elucidate mistakes and 

reasons. 

don’t to worry  

a failure,  

to elucidate mistakes  

reasons. 

Long time stress exhausts people emotionally and 

they lose interest in work, ability to analyze all 

situations. The apathy is developing too. 

Long time stress exhausts 

people emotionally and 

they lose interest in work, 

ability to analyze all 

Exhausts 

 Emotionally  

lose interest 

 to analyze  
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situations  situations 

The tired staff doesn’t tolerate full-time job, starts 

to use drugs, alcohol, cigarettes, becomes 

irritated, intractable. 

The tired staff doesn’t 

tolerate full-time job, 

starts to use drugs, 

alcohol, cigarettes, 

becomes irritated, 

intractable. 

doesn’t tolerate full-

time job,  

to use drugs, alcohol, 

cigarettes, becomes 

irritated, intractable. 

Meaning unit Condensed meaning 
unit 

code 

 Stress is psychical and physiological condition, 

protective reaction of the organism, which is 

raised by harmful external or internal factors.  

is psychical and 

physiological condition, 

protective reaction of the 

organism, which is raised 

by harmful external or 

internal factors. 

 psychical  

physiological 

condition, protective 

reaction,  

external  

 internal factors. 

Physiological stress can manifest in disorders of 

heart beating, blood pressure, breathing, 

movement coordination.  

Physiological stress can 

manifest in disorders of 

heart beating, blood 

pressure, breathing, 

movement coordination. 

manifest  

heart beating, blood 

pressure, breathing, 

movement 

coordination. 

Physiological stress can manifest in emotional 

strain, fear. It can be divided into emotional stress 

(it is connected with waiting, danger) and 

informative stress (it is connected with intricate 

decision). 

can manifest in emotional 

strain, fear. It can be 

divided into emotional 

stress (it is connected 

with waiting, danger) and 

informative stress (it is 

connected with intricate 

decision). 

manifest emotional 

strain, fear.  

emotional stress 

danger informative 

stress intricate 

decision. 

Stress ability is very big, because it is a 

department of intensive care and the change of 

patients is a numerous too.  

Stress ability is very big, 

because it is a department 

of intensive care and the 

change of patients is a 

numerous 

ability  

 very big, 

intensive care  

the change of patients 

 a numerous 

The job demands quick orientation, observation, 

job sequence, skills and knowledge, responsibility 

from the staff. 

The job demands quick 

orientation, observation, 

job sequence, skills and 

knowledge, responsibility 

from the staff. 

quick orientation, 

observation,  

job sequence, skills  

 knowledge, 

responsibility  

The relations in my department are many – sided, 

because every nurse is individual with personal 

The relations are many – 

sided, because every 

many – sided, nurse  

 individual personal 
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characteristics.  nurse is individual with 

personal characteristics. 

characteristics. 

You need to try to understand every person and 

try to adapt to him. They say: ”you have to 

associate with a man in that way, in which you 

want to be associated with”.  

to try to understand every 

person and try to adapt to 

him. 

you have to associate with 

a man in that way, in 

which you want to be 

associated with”. 

to understand every 

person  

 to adapt  

to associate 

 a man  

want to be associated  

 The main reason of stress is long-time strain (we 

often deal with aggressive and angry patients).  

is long-time strain (we 

often deal with aggressive 

and angry patients). 

long-time strain deal  

aggressive  

angry patients 

Sometimes stress does influence our personal life 

and then our organism is in condition of strain. 

stress does influence our 

personal life and then our 

organism is in condition 

of strain. 

Influence 

personal life  

 organism condition 

of strain. 

Stress can be raised by physical reason (suddenly 

frightened you feel giddy, faint), emotional shock 

(afraid that tasks are insuperable) and illness 

(when your nutrition is bad and you have health 

problems). 

can be raised by physical 

reason (suddenly 

frightened you feel giddy, 

faint), emotional shock 

(afraid that tasks are 

insuperable) and illness 

(when your nutrition is 

bad and you have health 

problems). 

can be raised  

physical reason feel 

giddy,  

faint,  

emotional shock d 

illness  

nutrition  

health problems 

Those who work much and suffer from stress, 

have to learn how to overcome all difficulties. 

who work much and 

suffer from stress, have to 

learn how to overcome all 

difficulties. 

Suffer 

 to overcome 

difficulties. 

Quietness in most difficult situations guarantees 

that you‘ll find the right way out of them. You 

need to respond to every complicated situation 

fast and quietly. 

Quietness in most 

difficult situations 

guarantees that you‘ll find 

the right way out of them. 

You need to respond to 

every complicated 

situation fast and quietly. 

Quietness guarantees  

find  

the right way  

to respond 

 complicated situation 

fast and quietly. 

The influence of stress can be positive and 

negative. It depends on intensiveness of harmful 

external or internal factors or organism resistance. 

The influence of stress 

can be positive and 

negative. It depends on 

intensiveness of harmful 

positive  

negative.  

 external or internal 

factors  organism 
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external or internal 

factors or organism 

resistance. 

resistance. 

A little stress stimulates vital functions in 

organism and strenghtens a person’s will. 

A little stress stimulates 

vital functions in 

organism and strenghtens 

a person’s will. 

stimulates  

vital functions 

strenghtens  

If stress is long-lasting and stable, it can affect 

difficult diseases from headache to gastric ulcer. 

, it can affect difficult 

diseases from headache to 

gastric ulcer. 

can affect 

 difficult diseases 

headache 

 gastric ulcer. 

Meaning unit Condensed meaning 
unit 

code 

I think that stress is psychological strain, which 

can arise from different reasons. It can be from 

feeling no confidence in strength, ignorance, 

neighbouring reaction to your action.  

that stress is 

psychological strain, 

which can arise from 

different reasons 

It can be from feeling no 

confidence in strength, 

ignorance, neighbouring 

reaction to your action. 

psychological strain, 

feeling  

no confidence 

strength, ignorance, 

neighbouring reaction 

Not always stress is bad, a little stress forces a 

person to concentrate strength, try to do his best if 

he can perform tasks and realize projects. 

a little stress forces a 

person to concentrate 

strength, try to do his best 

if he can perform tasks 

and realize projects. 

forces  

to concentrate 

strength, 

to do his best 

  

Microclimate in my working place is satisfactory, 

but it depends on colleagues working with me. 

is satisfactory, but it 

depends on colleagues 

working with me. 

satisfactory,  

depends colleagues 

working  

I have sufficiently good relations with all 

colleagues, but there are some who aren’t pleasant 

to work with. Because I seldom work with them I 

don’t feel a big discomfort. 

I have sufficiently good 

relations with all 

colleagues, but there are 

some who aren’t pleasant 

to work with. Because I 

seldom work with them I 

don’t feel a big 

discomfort. 

sufficiently  

good relations aren’t 

pleasant  

seldom  

work  

don’t feel discomfort. 

I think that our nurses are collaborating among 

themselves and with doctors likewise. 

our nurses are 

collaborating among 

themselves and with 

nurses  

are collaborating  

themselves  
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doctors likewise. with doctors  

Often your opinion is listened to, which isn’t 

reprehensible, it’s according responding to your 

suggestions. It explains if you think erroneously. 

your opinion is listened 

to, which isn’t 

reprehensible, it’s 

according responding to 

your suggestions. It 

explains if you think 

erroneously. 

opinion  

is listened  

isn’t reprehensible, 

 it’s responding  

think  

erroneously. 

To my mind, stress is stimulated at first by bad 

relations between personnel, but sometimes there 

can be stressful situations connected with job (an 

example – enliven). In that situation you can be at 

your wit’s end and not know what you need to do. 

In such a case colleagues’ help is very beneficial, 

you learn to control the situation.   

stress is stimulated at first 

by bad relations between 

personnel, but sometimes 

there can be stressful 

situations connected with 

job (an example – 

enliven). In that situation 

you can be at your wit’s 

end and not know what 

you need to do. In such a 

case colleagues’ help is 

very beneficial, you learn 

to control the situation.   

is stimulated  

bad relations 

personnel, 

 stressful situations 

 enliven. 

 wit’s end  

help  

is very beneficial,  

Stress can arise from feeling distrust in your 

strength (when you are doing procedures which 

are forgotten).  

Stress can arise from 

feeling distrust in your 

strength (when you are 

doing procedures which 

are forgotten 

can arise  

feeling distrust 

strength procedures  

 are forgotten 

It’s important that you could consult your 

colleagues or remember or read from instructions. 

could consult your 

colleagues or remember 

or read from instructions. 

could consult  

remember  

read  

instructions. 

I think that one person can’t overcome stress if 

surrounding people won’t help.  

one person can’t 

overcome stress if 

surrounding people won’t 

help. 

can’t overcome stress 

surrounding  

won’t help. 

You can try to be disposed that you are calm, 

everything is good, but if you are in stressful 

environment, you couldn’t feel calm. 

You can try to be 

disposed that you are 

calm, everything is good, 

but if you are in stressful 

environment, you 

couldn’t feel calm. 

to be disposed  

are calm, but if are in 

stressful environment, 

couldn’t feel calm. 
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It’s important to leave work problems at work and 

not to carry them home. When you work you need 

to do all what is in your strength but when you go 

home you need to leave your patients to other 

nurses who work at that time. 

to leave work problems at 

work and not to carry 

them home. When you 

work you need to do all 

what is in your strength 

but when you go home 

you need to leave your 

patients to other nurses 

who work at that time. 

to leave  

problems 

 at work  

 not to carry home.  

to do  

to leave  

patients 

 other nurses  

I don’t notice the influence of stress to my health. 

But I notice that after full time working day I 

want to be on my own, forget all things, I don’t 

want to socialize with my friends.  

I notice that after full time 

working day I want to be 

on my own, forget all 

things, I don’t want to 

socialize with my friends 

full time day  

to be on my own, 

 forget all things don’t 

socialize with friends 

Meaning unit Condensed meaning 
unit 

code 

Stress is tension, you are going through new 

experience raising negative emotions, when you 

feel emotional, spiritual and physical experience, 

shaking.  

is tension, you are going 

through new experience 

raising negative emotions, 

when you feel emotional, 

spiritual and physical 

experience, shaking. 

is tension,  

new experience 

negative emotions, 

emotional, spiritual  

physical experience, 

shaking. 

Stress can be possitive, when a person receives 

positive emotions, adrenalin. 

can be possitive, when a 

person receives positive 

emotions, adrenalin. 

possitive, 

 positive emotions, 

adrenalin. 

There is some strain in our department because 

our collective is big and you can’t adapt to other 

people or you don’t want to submit to other 

colleague. 

some strain in our 

department because our 

collective is big and you 

can’t adapt to other 

people or you don’t want 

to submit to other 

colleague. 

strain  

collective is big can’t 

adapt  

don’t submit 

. 

Other colleagues communicate reluctantly with 

you because they feel animosity for you and they 

think you are lower and they don’t have what to 

speak to you. 

colleagues communicate 

reluctantly with you 

because they feel 

animosity for you and 

they think you are lower 

and they don’t have what 

to speak to you. 

communicate 

reluctantly  

feel animosity  

you are lower  

don’t speak  

Communication depends on other colleagues who Communication depends depends colleagues  
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work with you at the same time. Other nurses are 

friendly and it’s easy to work with them.  

on other colleagues who 

work with you at the 

same time. Other nurses 

are friendly and it’s easy 

to work with them 

nurses 

 are friendly  

easy to work  

 

Microclimate depends on working commands. 

Some colleagues are very friendly, but others are 

very unfriendly and they create strain. 

depends on working 

commands. Some 

colleagues are very 

friendly, but others are 

very unfriendly and they 

create strain. 

working commands. 

colleagues  

very friendly, 

unfriendly  

 create  

strain. 

The reasons of stress are as follows: personal 

work, difficult patients, colleagues, patients’ 

deaths, doctors (everyone has his own rules), 

administration, the matron, sudden situations, new 

working colleagues whom you need to help or to 

do work for them.   

personal work, difficult 

patients, colleagues, 

patients’ deaths, doctors 

(everyone has his own 

rules), administration, the 

matron, sudden situations, 

new working colleagues 

whom you need to help or 

to do work 

personal work, 

difficult patients, 

colleagues, patients’ 

deaths, doctors 

administration, 

the matron, sudden 

situations, new 

colleagues  

It is difficult because you feel stressed that you 

can get flustered or do all things in time.  

It is difficult because you 

feel stressed that you can 

get flustered or do all 

things in time. 

Difficult  

feel stressed  

 get flustered  

 

Stress can be raised by visitors who sometimes 

are unfriendly and they think that you don’t care 

enough for their relatives.  

Stress can be raised by 

visitors who sometimes 

are unfriendly and they 

think that you don’t care 

enough for their relatives. 

can be raised 

 visitors  

are unfriendly don’t 

care  

enough 

. 

I think that in order to control and manage stress 

you need to help yourself to stay calm. 

I think that in order to 
control and manage stress 
you need to help yourself 
to stay calm. 

in order 
 to control  
manage  
to help  
yourself  
calm. 

It’s pleasant when you are sure that your 

colleagues will help you, will explain what you 

need. 

It’s pleasant when you are 

sure that your colleagues 

will help you, will explain 

what you need. 

pleasant  

are sure  

will help 

 will explain  

Stress raises negative emotions, bad mood 

experience. Sometimes I have a headache, don’t 

Stress raises negative 

emotions, bad mood 

negative emotions,  

bad mood experience.  
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have a sound sleep.   experience. Sometimes I 

have a headache, don’t 

have a sound sleep 

a headache, 

 don’t have 

 a sound sleep 

Sometimes my work quality is insufficient and I 

do not want to go to work next day. 

Sometimes my work 

quality is insufficient and 

I do not want to go to 

work next day. 

quality  

is insufficient  

 do not want 

 to work 

 next day. 

Meaning unit Condensed meaning 
unit 

code 

Stress is a new experience which can reveal itself 

physically and spiritually. Stress is raised by 

stressors which can be positive and negative. 

is a new experience which 

can reveal itself 

physically and spiritually. 

Stress is raised by 

stressors which can be 

positive and negative. 

a new experience 

reveal 

physically spiritually.  

is raised  

stressors  

positive  

negative. 

Positive stresors stimulate person to try to attain 

his aim, don’t allow to stay in one place, give 

acceleration to live.  

stimulate person to try to 

attain his aim, don’t allow 

to stay in one place, give 

acceleration to live. 

stimulate  

 to attain aim, don’t 

allow 

 to stay  

one place,  

give acceleration to 

live. 

It’s a big stress to change a job, but if your salary 

is higher than in previous work and better 

environment or equipment, you feel satisfaction. 

It’s a big stress to change 

a job, but if your salary is 

higher than in previous 

work and better 

environment or 

equipment, you feel 

satisfaction. 

stress  

to change a job, salary 

is higher  

better environment 

equipment,  

satisfaction. 

There are negative stresors in our job: nursing for 

dying patients, strained relations with matron, low 

salary, long working hours. These and other 

reasons stimulate spiritual and psychological 

exhaustion. 

nursing for dying patients, 

strained relations with 

matron, low salary, long 

working hours. These and 

other reasons stimulate 

spiritual and 

psychological exhaustion 

nursing for dying 

patients, 

 strained relations 

with matron,  

low salary, 

 long working hours.  

stimulate exhaustion 

Communication with colleagues is diverse. I 

collaborate with one group of colleagues only 

Communication with 

colleagues is diverse. I 

Communication  

is diverse. Collaborate 
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officialy, we change information about patients 

and those relations are strained. 

collaborate with one 

group of colleagues only 

officialy, we change 

information about patients 

and those relations are 

strained 

officialy,  

change information 

relations  

are strained 

With the other group of colleagues 

communication is perfect. There are no problems 

with them. You can confide in them, they are 

always for you, the working atmosphere is warm. 

There is no exhaustion working with them. 

With the other group of 

colleagues 

communication is perfect. 

There are no problems 

with them. You can 

confide in them, they are 

always for you, the 

working atmosphere is 

warm. There is no 

exhaustion working with 

them. 

communication  

is perfect.  

confide  

 the atmosphere 

 is warm.  

no exhaustion  

Microclimate in our department is varied. It 

depends on what command is working. 

Microclimate in our 

department is varied. It 

depends on what 

command is working. 

is varied.  

depends  

command  

is working. 

Some like good relations, some are neutral, but 

somebody likes to make tension and stress 

colleagues.  

Some like good relations, 

some are neutral, but 

somebody likes to make 

tension and stress 

colleagues. 

good relations,  

are neutral 

 to make tension 

stress  

The main reasons of stress: the change of job, 

stressful job relations with administration or 

doctor, the death of patients, conflicts with 

patients or their relatives    

the change of job, 

stressful job relations 

with administration or 

doctor, the death of 

patients, conflicts with 

patients or their relatives   

the change of job, 

stressful job relations 

with administration 

 the death conflicts  

The help of colleagues, the best way of problem 

decision, the rest are the main ways in which we 

can control stress.  

The help of colleagues, 

the best way of problem 

decision, the rest are the 

main ways in which we 

can control stress. 

help of colleagues, 

the best way 

 problem decision, the 

rest 

the main ways  

can control  

If the stress is positive, we get acceleration for 

life. It enlivens when the patient survives. 

If the stress is positive, 

we get acceleration for 

is positive, 

we get acceleration  
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life. It enlivens when the 

patient survives. 

 life.  

enlivens  

survives. 

If the stress is negative, I have headache 

(migrena), sleeping problems, gastric pain, change 

of appetite. 

If the stress is negative, I 

have headache (migrena), 

sleeping problems, gastric 

pain, change of appetite. 

is negative,  

 headache sleeping 

problems,  

gastric pain, change 

of appetite. 

I think it can lead to smoking or using alcohol.  I think it can lead to 

smoking or using alcohol. 

 to smoking  

using  

alcohol. 

Meaning unit Condensed meaning 
unit 

code 

Stress is the nervous strain, excitement, worrying 

for what is around you. 

the nervous strain, 

excitement, worrying for 

what is around you. 

the nervous strain, 

excitement, worrying  

Collaboration is very diverse. It’s a pleasure when 

I have many difficult patients and doctor thank me 

for my job. This is a perfect way of collaboration. 

But it happens quite seldom. 

is very diverse 

have many difficult 

patients and doctor thank 

me for my job. 

is a perfect way of 

collaboration. But it 

happens quite seldom. 

is diverse 

difficult patients  

doctor 

 thank me  

a perfect way seldom. 

I often need to work and nobody thanks me. I hear 

“go there”, “do that”, “don’t forget” and so on.  

I hear “go there”, “do 

that”, “don’t forget” and 

so on. 

 “go there”,  

“do that”,  

“don’t forget 

It’s a good collaboration with young nurses who 

have experience, but it is bad with the older ones.. 

a good collaboration with 

young nurses who have 

experience, 

a good collaboration 

young nurses  

experience, 

It’s difficult to work with new nurses, especially 

those who aren’t interested in their work.  

difficult to work with new 

nurses, especially those 

who aren’t interested in 

their work. 

difficult  

new nurses, who 

aren’t interested  

I think that microclimate is not bad. I can evaluate 

it from 3 to 5.  

microclimate is not bad. I 

can evaluate it from 3 to 

5. 

not bad 

I enjoy working at weekends because it is much 

easier for me. One more reason is the matron 

doesn’t work then. 

enjoy working at 

weekends because it is 

much easier for me. 

is the matron doesn’t 

enjoy working at 

weekends  
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work then. the matron 

 doesn’t work 

The main reasons of stress: distrust in colleagues 

who are not responsible for their job, extreme 

situations, expecting a commission.  

distrust in colleagues who 

are not responsible for 

their job, extreme 

situations, expecting a 

commission. 

 distrust, 

 extreme situations, 

expecting a 

commission. 

To my mind I am able to control stress when I 

believe in myself and other colleagues (who know 

how to do their job. 

I am able to control stress 

when I believe in myself 

and other colleagues (who 

know how to do their job. 

 am able  

to control stress  

believe  

in myself  

other colleagues 

Stress is negative for me and I feel very bad after 

the stressful day.  

is negative for me and I 

feel very bad after the 

stressful day. 

negative  

 very bad  

 the stressful day. 

I feel backache, blood pressure rises.  I think 

about this situation all day and I remember it the 

following two days. 

I feel backache, blood 

pressure rises.  I think 

about this situation all day 

and I remember it the 

following two days. 

backache, 

blood pressure rises.   

 think about this 

situation  

all day  

remember it  
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The table of codes                                                                                                                                                         Appendix4 
Research 

question 

What does it mean to have a stress? 

Nurses experience about the stress 

Theme Stress definition Working environment Stressors Collaboration The state of the health 

Subtheme Negative 

view 

Positive 

view 

Negative 

microclimate 

Positive 

microclimate 

Negative 

reasons 

Positive 

reasons 

Negative 

relations 

Positive 

relations 
Negative 

influence 

Positive 

influence 

Codes discomfort 

disbalance 

constant 

tension  

divided 

spread 

rumours 

rumours 

encumbered 

mood 

unfriendly 

severe 

competition 

deranged 

time must 

pass 

a severe test 

irritating 

agent 

physical 

special 

condition 

special 

circumstance 

of factors; 

response 

environmental 

change 

the best care 

prevail 

collaborate 

must make 

decisions; 

reaction; 

is useful  

stimulates 

to be more 

interested 

exhausts 

new 

isn’t the best 

notice glaring 

differentiation 

wrong; 

environmental 

personal 

social  

job factors 

insularity 

jealousy 

conflict 

trouble 

likes  

dislikes 

family 

relations 

conflict 

financial 

worries 

fear 

the best 

caring and 

nursing; 

excellent 

medical aid 

different staff 

different 

experience 

skills 

quick 

orientation 

observation  

job sequence 

skills  

knowledge, 

responsibility 

quietness 

guarantees  

find  

the right way  

misfortunes 

due 

mistakes 

disagreements 

long working 

hours 

a lot of jobs 
family problems 

inevitable 

solved myself 

relies on likes 

and dislikes 

different  

patients 

colleagues 

serious 

situations  

complications 

doing best  

save patients’ 

live without 

stress 

to put myself 

to solve 

calmly 

different 

ways 

confide 

don’t refuse 

help; 

to divide; 

occurrence 

an adequate 

rest 

to think  

tried to do all 

the best 

to save; 

medicine 

can’t save  

misunderstanding 

unimportant 

is not perfect  

very hard  

had no 

experience  

didn’t know 

procedures 

medications. 

told  

matron 

don’t know  

don’t 

understand 
isn’t command  

should 

explain  

new nurses 

not report  

they don’t 

know 

successful 

more skilled  

my help 

necessary 

to observe  

do not stay 

passive 

respect  

to explain  

to help 

remember  

helped 

explained 

collaboration 

is positive 

colleagues 

help  

advise  

ask 

a pity  

character 

changed 

specific 

lack of sleep 

lack energy 

anticipate 

to escape 

my mood 

irritable and 

angry 

can not 

concentrate 

become 

forgetful 
arterial 

blood 

pressure, 

rapid pulse 

breathing 

headaches 

stricter 

responsible 
music therapy 

fresh air 

meeting 

friends 

a good rest  

go for a walk 

didn’t feel 

influence  

to avoid  

problems 

holiday  

hobby 

massage 

water 

procedures 

magnesium 

medicine, 
B group vitamins 
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condition 

irritability 

impatience  

mindedness 

anger 

do not collide 

every day 

a serious 

patient  

something 

happens  

feel stress 

work quickly 

patient’s life 

condition  

psychical 

strain  

irritants 

psychical 

physiological 

condition 

protective 

reaction  

external  

internal 

factors. 

experience 

positive 

positive 

emotions 

adrenalin 

a new 

experience 

positive  

a new 

experience  

positive  

stimulate  

to attain aim 

don’t allow 

to stay  

one place  

give 

acceleration 

to live 

salary  

is higher  

better 

environment 

equipment  

satisfaction. 

is positive 

clash 

frequent 

vicissitude 

temperature 

noise 

lighting 

different 

on work day 

weekend  

at night 

nurses 

physicians 

doctors 

auxiliary staff 

 patients 

environment 

surrounds 

influence 

colleagues  

stressful 

situations 
isn’t satisfying 

part of nurses 

one doctor 

don’t feel 

good  

to respond 

complicated 

situation  

fast  

quietly 

satisfactory  

depends 

colleagues 

working 

sufficiently  

good 

relations 

working 

commands 

colleagues  

very friendly 

in order 

 to control  

manage  

to help  

yourself  

calm  

not bad 

life  

to release 

suffering 

to understand 

medicine 

can’t save 

remember  

patient died  

exhausted; 

to show  
they are the best 

negative 

emotions 

anxiety 

irritability 

depression 

Balance 

demands 

environment 

conditions 

abilities  

wishes 

disagreement  

exhaustion 

overstrain 

disagreement 

collide  

death  

to be strong. 

could consult  

remember  

read  

instructions 

strain  

collective is 

big can’t 

adapt  

don’t submit 

salary  

is higher  

better 

environment 

equipment 

satisfaction. 

can’t 

overcome 

stress 

surrounding  

won’t help 

but if are in 

stressful 

environment 

couldn’t feel 

calm 

communicate 

reluctantly  

feel 

animosity  

you are lower 

don’t speak 

depends 

colleagues  

nurses 

are friendly  

easy to work 

pleasant  

are sure  

will help 

will explain 
communication 

haven’t stress 

doesn’t 

trouble 

important  

quiet 

emotional 

condition  

sober mind. 

many – sided 

nurse  

individual 

personal 

characteristics 

to understand 

every person  

to adapt  

to associate 

 a man  

want to be 

associated 

nurses  
are collaborating  
themselves  

with doctors 

could consult  

remember  

sweating 

indigestion 

sleeplessness 

anorexia 

headache 

backache 

influence 

stress 

go to bed  

sleep 

big impact 

noticing it 

tiredness  

to separate  

to identify 

headaches,  

I’m tired,  

irritated  

don’t fatigue 

feel stress 

to stay calm 

such kind 

headaches 

feel nervous 

exhausted 

dizziness 

influence 

personal life  

organism 

condition of 

strain 

positive  

stimulates  
vital functions 

strengthens 

opinion  

is listened  
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psychological 

strain 

feeling  

no 

confidence 

strength 

ignorance 

neighboring 

reaction 

forces  

to 

concentrate 

strength 

to do his best 

is tension 

negative 

emotions, 

emotional, 

spiritual  

physical 

experience 

shaking 

reveal 

physically 

spiritually  

is raised  

we get 

acceleration  

life.  

enlivens  

survives 

don’t like 

unfriendly 

unpleasant 

false 

self interest 

women 

intrigues 

slanders 
to concentrate  

attention  

one problem  

to solve  

more 

persistent, 

associate  

more 

effectively  

be quieter 

don’t worry  

a failure  

to elucidate 

mistakes  

reasons 

ability  

very big 

intensive care 

with doctors 

ineffective 

equipment,  

lazy 

collaboration 

conflicts 

disagreement 

with doctors, 

ineffective 

equipment  

long-time 

strain deal  

aggressive  

angry 

patients 

is stimulated  

bad relations 

personnel, 

stressful 

situations 

enliven 

wit’s end  

help  

is very 

beneficial 

can arise  

is diverse. 

collaborate 

officially  

change 

information 

relations  

are strained 

to make 

tension stress 

difficult 

patients   

“go there”  

“do that”  

“don’t forget 

difficult  

new nurses 

who aren’t 

interested 

read  

instructions 

to leave  

problems 

at work  

not to carry 

home.  

to do  

to leave  

patients 

other nurses 
communication 

is perfect.  

confide  

atmosphere 

is warm.  

no exhaustion 
good relations  

are neutral 

help of 

colleagues, 

the best way 

problem 

decision, the 

rest 

the main 

a wish not to 

do anything 

exhausted  

exhausts 

emotionally  

lose interest 

to analyze  

situations 

doesn’t 

tolerate full-

time job  

to use drugs 

alcohol 

cigarettes 

becomes 

irritated 

intractable 

manifest  

heart beating 

blood 

pressure 

breathing 

movement 

coordination 

manifest 

emotional 
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stressors  

negative 

stimulate  

to attain aim 

don’t allow 

to stay  

one place  

give 

acceleration 

to live. 

reveal 

physically 

spiritually.  

is raised  

stressors  

negative 

stress  

to change a 

job 

nursing for 

dying 

patients, 

 strained 

relations with 

matron,  

low salary 

the change of 

patients 

a numerous 

suffer 

to overcome 

difficulties 
aren’t pleasant  

seldom  

work  

don’t feel 

discomfort. 

unfriendly  

create  

strain 
communication 

is perfect  

confide  

atmosphere 

is warm  

no exhaustion 

feeling 

distrust 

strength 

procedures  

are forgotten 

can’t 

overcome 

stress 

surrounding  

won’t help 

personal 

work difficult 

patients 

colleagues 

patients’ 

deaths 

doctors 

administration 

the matron, 

sudden 

situations 

new 

colleagues 

difficult  

feel stressed  

get flustered  

ways  

can control 

is diverse 

doctor 

thank me  

a perfect way 

seldom. 

a good 

collaboration 

young nurses  

experience 

enjoy 

working at 

weekends  

the matron 

doesn’t work 

am able  

to control 

stress  

believe  

in myself  

other 

colleagues 

 

strain  

fear  

emotional 

stress danger 

informative 

stress 

intricate 

decision. 

can be raised  

physical 

reason feel 

giddy  

faint  

emotional 

shock  

illness  

nutrition  

health 

problems 

negative  

external or 

internal 

factors  

organism 

resistance 

can affect 
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long working 

hours 

stimulate 

exhaustion. 

to smoking  

using  

alcohol 

 

can be raised 

visitors  
are unfriendly 

don’t care  

enough 

stress  

to change a 

job  

the change of 

job  

stressful job 

relations with 

administration 

the death 

conflicts 

distrust 

extreme 

situations 

expecting a 

commission. 

 

difficult 

diseases 

headache 

gastric ulcer 

isn’t 

reprehensible 

it’s 

responding  

think  

erroneously 

full time day  

to be on my 

own 

forget all 

things don’t 

socialize with 

friends 

negative 

emotions,  

bad mood 

experience  

a headache 

 don’t have 

a sound sleep 

quality  

is insufficient 
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do not want 

to work 

next day 

nursing for 

dying 

patients 

strained 

relations with 

matron  

low salary 

long working 

hours  

stimulate 

exhaustion 
communication 

is diverse 

collaborate 

officialy,  

change 

information 

relations  

are strained 

is negative  

headache 

sleeping 

problems  
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gastric pain 

change of 

appetite 

negative  

very bad  

the stressful 

day. 

backache 

blood 

pressure  

rises   

think about 

this situation  
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Appendix5 
 

Inquiry about participation in a research study 
 

The aim of study is to illuminate experience of stress among Lithuanian nurses working in 
intensive care. It is not as simple to find descriptions about stress and its influence to the 
nurse health. The nurse’s experience and their reflections about stress situations are very 
important and unique.  
 
Participation is voluntarily and you have the right to withdraw from participation at any 
time without further explanation. Collection of data is to be obtained with recorder in your 
working place. 
 
The results from interviews will be presented in a master thesis in caring science. 
Information obtained from the interviews will be handled with confidentiality, that is your 
identity will only be known be my as the interviewer. You will also be anonymous, 
meaning that single statements will not be able to identify in the final presentation. 
 
The health care organization you receive will not at no point be affected whether you 
decide to participate in the study or not. 
 

Sincere regards 
 

Rita Bruziene 
 


